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(I) 

As to the kinds of the domestic animals in the possession of the Hsiung-nu ~ 

!).x., the;·eis found a passage in HsiH11,~-nu-ch,11an 1li) f;X fifj of the Shih-chi ~ lfc~ which 

read:,as follows(ll : Rhe commonest animals in the land a.re the horse, cattle, and 

sheep, while the more un-common are t'o-shih ~nit; ./ii-log~, k'uai-t'i ij~~, t'tio-

_yii ~,\) ~; tan-hsi ~ ~-) I,t is. quite unnecessary to discuss what ma .~;5 (horse), 

,zitt J_j"'.'. (cattle), yang ::.y. (sheep), and lug (asses) actually represent. That t'o-shih. 

\'Iii, refers to the camel ~n- [1't, and lo ~A to the mule .U is also fairly plain. lt is re

gretrn.ble, however, that the accurate facts concerning k'uai-t'i 4~ ~' t'ao-yii ,\I~' 
tan-hsi !JlftHffi have not yet been investigated. Their· reputation as beasts of the 

Hsiung-nu ~rJ ft;/_ during the Han dynasty may be proved by the following references 

Li-keng-pien jJ tJJ: 1ffi in the Yen-t'ieh-lttn ffi ffl ffiill (Bk. 1) by HuAN K'uan ;f.@: j[, in1 

discussing the profits of authoriz,.id trading with the Hsiung-nu, says: One tuan-18 

feet of Chinese silk secures in .return such a large quantity of most valuable com

modities of the Hsiung-nu that they suffer from the effect. ,.f'or examp'le lo-Iii~ g, 

t'o-shih ~t:~it _in procession enter the Great Wall, and Tan-hsi ~~, yiian-ma m .~ 
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become domestic animals of our land<1). Wei-ttmg-pien * fill J~, ibid., (Bk. 3), in 

dissussing the results of the campaign by the Emperor Wu-ti it 1iJ, says: The 

official in charge says that the Einperor Hsiao-wu ~ it expelled the. Ch•iang-ht1. 9t 

i~l (Ch'iang t.ribesand theHsiung-nu) and founded the Imperial preserves. There

fore, the inner palaces were :filled with curiositks, and the outer stabies were 

crowded with t'ao:Jii !&M ~ and k'uai-t'i ~;i{, ~<2l. In these passages, the terms tan- • 

hsi ~~' t'ao:Ju'''ij) ~:, and k'uai-t'i ij~ ®i are all found. Now, as to the term t'a,1-

yii l"W-1~, Chu-shu-hsiin 3::. :j;jij iJII in the Huai-nan-tzu t#§ m -=f (Bk. 9) contains· the 

following simile: I Yin f-1 §:t, though a shrewd minister of state, can neither 

drive the yiian-ma ~ J~ nor control the t'ao:Jii !&~ ~ 1ike the Hsiung-nu<Sl. Here is 

suggested that controlling the t'ao-J•il' i~¼l ~ was regarded as the special ta.lent of the 

Hsiung-nu people. As to the k'.uai-6 ij~~, Chi.-su-hsiit1 ~ ,f{HJll, ibid., (Bk. u), 

has the following passage: (1\ ~~ ) To harness a team of six chi-chi P.i{: @i 

and a team of four k'uai-l'i ij~~ . In the Notes by Kao Yu ~ ;W, it is explai~1ed 

by the passage : The k'uai-t'i ij~ Q is an excellent horse of northern nomads. ( i;)'R: 

rurI~t ~ z Et X~ -flt) A passage in the Lun-tu-fu ~ 1:m·~ by Tu Tu ;f:J: J15- of .the 

Latter Han dynasty reads : Driving deep into· the land of the Hsiung-nu 'iiiiJ 'fa., 

they destroyed the royal c-ourt. They drove mules and asses, managed Ferghana 

horses and whipped- k'uai-t'i,av "PY,.. Land was occ~pied for ten thousand-~Chinese 

miles. Their power was felt all over the world<4>. Again the T'ien-tsu-yu-lieh-fu 

-:;~ ---f vlf. !i. mr.t by Ssu-ma Hsiang-ju m Jf5 ffl 1£11 contains verses describing in the 

most romantic fashion the animals from the north and south inhabiting the 

northern and southern parts of the Imperial preserves of Shang-li.ne _f:: ** : (If 

you went south, it would be in midwinter when everything is in full growth, with. 

,vat:::r splashed and disturbed into waves, The animals there are yung-rnao ~I 'JM., m.o 

( 1J ~ * fJEJ-~z~~1si~~~z1JefJmitii'lm~zffl.f½J-J.i1tU~f.~001:-r,'A~ ~~H ~~~ 
~~-

( 2) ~~ I=! ~Jit_.i/ifi' (r:p ~) i!Jj;5i'if1 W. ~-~ !fll ~W.~~ :fB ti~ ~ '&M'a~~!U.tifOR*/f!t• 
(3) fir~ Jf;ffi& im~~~i\11 Alm!H~ WJJfl.l1Wamt 
( 4-) ~ A 1!0 ~ irnt .:E ~ 'tl ~) mi IUUO'tI m ~ ~ ~:Hii:if!!. ~ _m !Ul i\ 5:1;. 
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fR yak ~' water buffalos it ..tp, chu-rni ~ ~,c:h'ih.-shou tJft 11- (red-heads),nu:n·z-h 

~ Ii (round-heads) ch'iung-ch'1; ~ :ty, elephants and rhinoceroses~ fit.. If you 

went north, it would be. in midsummer when the ground is frozen and cracked. 

Ice raises the river. The animals there are ::h'z-lin !§.!t~, chias-chuan f±J ji (kind 

of ox), t' ao-yu t'ia~ camels ~ ~tB, ch'iung 1lt 'flt. t:an~hsi ~n, k'zwn-t'i~~ ~' asses 

and mules ~@: ,[~l1l.) Here again t.'ao-yii i'ta~" tan-JlS/. !wi,~~,k'uai-t',i,ij;it ~, along 

with to-shih f~Ufu, lu ffiftll and lo ~' are enumerated as animals of the north; this 

account seems to coincides with that previously cited from Hsiung-ntt-cbuan ,~_ttz 1iJ.J, 

in the Shii·-chi ~ ~C.• In short, it is obvious that k' uai-t' i,~i 11$t, t,' ao-yu ~ !W-,,, and 

tan-hsi IW! ~ were well-known in the Han dynasty as the strange domestic beasts 

coming from the northern nomads. 

Now, it would seem that no ond1as yet at.tempted to definitely identify these 

so-called strange beasts of the Hsiung~nu. Even those scholars, both J~pane~e and 

foreign, who elucidated or translated the above cited· Hsiung-nu-chtta1J ~J f!JZ 1I!t in 

the Shih-chi _ _!,! i1t. (or in the Chien-lzati~{hu flfJ ii§), and the Yen-t'ieh--lttn ~ ~l @.fi 

have all toJJched this question very lightly. No one has yet attempted to identify 

these animals(2J. All that has been done is that attention has been 

called to the queer terms k'uai-t'i ij~~, t'ao-yii fJM~, and tmz-hsi ~!i~: and, as 

part of the problem of the Hsiung-nu language, l tentative transliter~tion of the·se 

( ' J tt T-H All ~-~ f:k ~ ~f,i 7K £ffl r~ ~ J!.IJ41\t;fr; ~~ r,t lj:: &'£ ~ 'iJfr. tt ~ :tm_u~ ~ ~~ j;\~ :J't ;j[:: J'!lj ~ U {I, 0-\l 
t~ jjJ! ¥it 5K m iPJ. ffi ~11 ~ M jfl~i/(j ~ M, $;~Jt~tfil-' ~l!JmiJURli jj. 

( 2) MoHaxa Iakm;o, in his translation of Hsiung-nu-chuan VJJ tJ. 'f/¥. in the Ch'ien han-slz11 H'i ~ 
~1}, gi m fort? !~'tfi ~"' V.i,r ~fZiJhi~ ~1 camels, asses, mules and horses oft. better genera 

) De Groot gives"~ ~t6k-t6, Sack-kamcle, Esel und 
J:,foulcsel, !i0J1 k'ut-t'i, Mi)ijlf;to·tu und !§ii!fl# to·h•i," translating the terms almost transliterally, and says 

in' hi snor.es 'f Aus cler Zusammensetzung der -sechs letzten Schriftzeichen ist ersichtlich, class hier von 
drei pfcrd-order cselartigen Tiercn die Rede ist. Diese naher zu de~iten, ist unmoglich, wcil bier 

Kcrnmentare ur,d Glossare versagen , .... Die dre.i Benennungen sind hochst wahrscheinlich nicht 

chinc5isch." (Die Hnnnen dcr vorchristlichen Zeit, Berlin und Leipzig I921; ss. 2, 3) E. M. Gale, in 

tr::i.r:slating the 'r"'en-t'ieh·lun ltIJ~ lfh'u, gives for ~~lijij~ ~~ f£ ;Jt 1j'ij: '· horses, dapples and bays and 

pr:rncing !mounts, come into ot,r possession," and for i:U{f-)jtJJ{ft 7i~ :9'1-/f!t ~• fleet-footed_ palfreys and 

chargers p;,ck the Outer Stables.'' In short, no western scholar seems to have made m:ncrcte inter

pr~tion as to the identity ofIDuffi~~hH~, andlff..l)j:.{'. 
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terms in the Mongolian or Manchu language have been attemptcd(1>. However, in 

order to investigate the nomenclatures of the strang~i .::lome.stic an!~ls of the 

Hsiung-nu, is it not imperative as their premises to study their actual forms and 

natures·? Hence the present brief paper. 

II 

(a) K' t1ai-l' i ij;R: ~ 

The term k'ttai-6 ij;k:~ is found in the Shih-chi ~Oil~, under Li-ssa-chuan -::j~ WT 
f4J Tso11-yang-ch11an ~ ~J!; 14J, Sst1-tJJa-hsiang-ju-chuati tr] .f.-!J ~fl .tin ~ and Hsiung--m1-cht1cm 

1iiJ wz 14J: in the Httai-nan-1.zu· tffi 1-'r:i :r, under Chi-stt-hsiin 3'1if ,m F.111: and in the Sf;uo

wen-chieh-!z.u ilit ;t ftfl ~-: by Hsu Shen Wf '1'!11, under. the section for Ma.~ (Bk. ro). 

A<; to its identity, there seem to have been two views. 

One view is that the k'uai~t'i ij:k: lW= was a swift horse. In the above-cited Notes 

by KAO Yµ "j'aj ~ of the Latter Han dynasty, on Chi--su-hsiin ~ ,fit IDII in the I-i11ai

.nan-tzu tit Ifi :Y-, there is ~- passage that the lf' uai-t' i is a spleiidid horse of the 

northern nomads!) A note bv Hsti-kua.ng ~,JM of the Chin dynasty ff quoted in the 

Pei-yin-chi-chieh ~ Ml m 1¥[: 011 Hsiung-nu-cbuan in the Shih-chi gives it as (a swift 

horse of the northern nomads<31 .) A note onj{'uai-t'iij:k: ~- in Tsow-yang-chun.nf4S 

Mli {J!J in th,e Shih-chi given .in the Han-shu-yin-i iJJi: :;= ~ ~ by Wei-dzav ft RB of the 

Wu dynasty~' quoted by PEI Yin~$, reads .the K\rni-t'i is a superior horse, 

which on the seventh day of its birth ju,mps over its mothe1<4>. The note by Kuo-- . 

p'o ~ ~ ·of the Chin dynasty ~ on the Tien-tzu-yu-!ieh-fu ;}( -=f--~ 3.ffl M says the 

k'uai-t'i, on the third day of its birth, jumps over its mother(5>. The statement to 

( 1) Dr. Michisaburo MIYAZAKI 'g' ~WI~ iB: Futatabi Fu~u-toku Ha Wt ('W: .If:: ;Si: HotogiJ no kow 
WO ronjite K~•odo-go to Moko-go no Hikaku-dan ni oyohu ~ rJ. ~ laf <* .11:: ~) (7_) $ii'~ L: L (,:,j ~ rfa 
L ~ "ti1ll o .l:b f3( ~ 1-C lk.. ~ (A Comparison of the Hsiung-m1 Language with the Mongolian, after 
discussing again the problem of Fukutoku JM m (1¥.11:~ Hotogi) Shigaku-zasshi, Vol. XVIII, No. 7, 
pp. 10-n. Dr. Kurakichi SHIRATORI S .~ EII"Ef: seiiki-shijorzoShin-kenkyu iffi~~ ..f:\'.:l iWfli}f:jt (A· 
New Studyon1thc History.of the Wcster.n Regions from Chinai!§ flii), Part 4, Toy8-gakuh8 Vol. HI, p. 188. 

( 2 ) ~u~ ~1: ~ z ~ m m. 
( 3-) ~t 11dl m. 
(4)' M~JHtmm&t s iru~Jt-m. 
Cs) .mu~4:-= s w~_,t/-at. 
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the effect that it jumps over its mother on the third or seventh day of its birth is evi

dently an example of hyperbolic emphasizing that it is a superior horse full of mettle. 

All the_se references favour the view that thel(ua£-i'i ~~ ~ was a superior horse. 

The other is the view fo:Jt thel('uai-t'iwas an offspring of a horse and mule. 

Under the section for Ma m in the Shuo-wen-chieh-tzu %t 3( ffif '.:j:. by Hsu Shen ff t!l=t 

of the Latter Han dynasty 111w ftnds the following passage: The !Cuai-t'i is an 

offspripg of a mule with a hurse _as its father(l>. TheTzu-Un :.:"j: ~* by Lii Shen g 

tt of the Chin -tf dynasty cited in the So·· yin * ~~ by Ssu-ma-chf\n i;J ,ri J'{, on \ -
Tsow-yang-chuan tJ[S ~Mi f,[jj: in the Shih-chi.~ fl°i:!., explains the term as it is an off

spring of a mule with a horse as its father-a good horse of the northern nomads. 

It may be seen that the view held by Li.i Shen g tt is only a comp.tromise of both 

views. Which, then, is the more adequate of those two views? The latter could 

by no means be adequate, because it is well-known that a union of two mules, or 

that of a mule and a horse or. an ass, will bring forth absolutely no offopring!2>. 

There exists no such thing as an offspring of fo ii( (mule). The character ts1,l ~f· in 

the passage ·™ .x ~ -=f- found in the Shuo-wen IDt ;t may be taken as a redundant 

. -character, and the passage may be read as Jffi X: i~ (The mule with a horse as its 

father), or .it may be emendable to the effect .~ Jt ~I! ·ff]: ifi -&· (It is the mule with a 

horse as its father and an ass as its mother) as ~uggested in. the Sh110-wen-chieh-tzu

chu mt Jt m !::r- n=. by TUAN Yii-ts'ai git 3: ~- Should this view be adopted, the 

k'uai-t'i. ~m. would be lo;~, an animal obtained by a ~union of a horse and a 

ferna.le ass, namely hinny. Now the hinny is as a rule 'smaller in size, wea.ker

ltggcd, .ind less imposing in appearance than the common tnule ~ (il?.\)-an off

spring of a mare and a male ass(3J Therefore~ should the k'ua£-t'i ijic ~ be the 

( r ) .W ~ ~it ·=f ~t ~1c;~ .LUt tf:1,. 
( 2) The Encyclopaedia Britanica, 14th ed., 1929, Vol. XV, p. 948. 
( 3) l hid., p .. 948. Iri China the hinny is at present called Iii-IQ ID! It~ or k'uai-t'j ~~t, and is 

generally known to be inferior to the mule-so-called ma-lo ,\11 ID!l (horse-mule). See Dr. Shinshichiro 
Y~smnA Yi ff! ~-E:; ~~: A Stueiy of Domestic Animals in China 3iz 1m /;: }j~ 0" o ~~ 1/f C:J Wf y';:. Vol. r, 
A Study of Horses Bred in China ~ ~ ~ Kfg W@ iv Yi: 21{, p. 21 r; Kokan Nakano lf1 ff iI ~: Chinese 
Horses ~ !11~ V m · [ Things Chinese , 3{ :JJi5 ./l!!I. It~~~ Series VII], pp. 155-160. 
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hinny, it would not be a superior horse and woould conflict with the former view. 

On the other hand, there are a few references which incidentally prove the 

a<le quacy of the former view that the k<uai-t'i was a superio! horse.The remnant of 

a passage from Shih-tzu? -J-O> reads: even if a team of six k'uai-t'i ij~g were 

harness:d to the wen-hsien )t Iflr (carriage), but the wheel pin of four-tsun lengt~ 

on the axle-head were missing, then the carriage would fail to roll. With small 

part missing, no great affair is complete<2>. The k'uai-t'i ij~ ~ here must be 

tdentical with the // uai-t' i ij~ ~ and the reference suggests the animal as the 

domestic beast for cartage. The letter to the Throne from Li Ssu :$ Wr of the 

Ch'in ~ dynasty<31, on the prohibition ·of the use of luxurious articles imported 
. 

from foreign countries other than Ch'in ~ state, says as follows: only the pro-

ducts of Ch<in ~ state are permitt~d. No glass Pei ~ shall adorn the Court, no 

wares made of rhinoceros horn and elephant task shaJl be admired as curios : no 

maids of Cheng jj) and Wei fj shall occupy the inner palaces; no k'uai-t'i ij~ ~ 

the superior horse fill the outer stables(4>. This is a well-known passage, io which 

thek'uai-t'i ~~ Q is regarded as a superior horse. Chi-su-hsiin ~ f~ fill! in the Huai

nan-tzu $ m r says: therefore, even though a team of six r:h'i-chi mt g or four_ 

ll'uai-t'i·4~ ~ were harnessed to a carriage for the purpose of crossing the Yang

tzu River. or the Yellow River, it w~rnld not prove more conventk•ntthan a hollow

ed .tree (canoe), because everything has its own place<5>. According to this, the 

k'uai-t'iwas no doubt a superior carriage horse along with :'h'i-chi ~m- Then it 

may be inferred that, as early as the Chan-kuo ~ ~~' Ch'in ~ and Han tl. periods, 

theh'uai-t'i was well-known as a splendid carriage-horse. This would support the 

first view that the l,'uai-t'i ij~f/1:. was a ~uperior horse. If so thef?'um-t'i would 

( 1) Quoted inl-wen-lei-chii ~3tlt.&:ifR (Bk. 71}, Section of Chou fit and Ch'e }JI_and Ta-p'ing·yii-

lan *2li~1lt (Bk. 773), Section of Ch'e }!!. 

c 2) 3t i\if t::. Gtill~ ~ -t L ~ JllJ :ijr_JF rr,11~ t= n11 * ~-1' r,x. -m. 
( 3) Shih-clu 5:: ~a (Bk. 87), Li-ssu·cbuan $}yr 'f%1. 

(4-~Z~~--~~~~~z-~•a~~-LUZ-S~~~-L~z-~•~w~• 
~UH'.!Ui-/fl. 

( s) rtt::.Jm ll~M~l.LJ.i%tiiifiJZ-~1i~*W!~ ~ ~f'l..fil. 
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not have been the hinny. The 3eC'ond view would be quite impossible. 

Sho1.1ld the k'uai-t'i-ij~ m be accepted as a superior carriage-ho.rse, the next step 

would he to investigate the genus and lineage of the animal. The following would 

be most important points of the study. 

( I ) Seeing that the k' uai-t' i ~ ~ was~ above everything, the fleet horse of the 

northern nomads and the strange beast of the Hsiung-nu ~J P;Z, it would follow that 

it was not the common horse of the Hsiung-nu,-namely the so-called Mongolian 

horse bred from remote antiquity in Mongolia and its surrounding regions all over 

East Asia, that is, Equus Przewal.,kii domesticated. This may be seen rather de-
~ 

finitely from the next ite
1

m. 

( 2) It is suggested that the fc.'uai-t'i i~ ~ was rather a comparatively heavy 

variety as. a carriage-horse, while the Mongolian horse was decidedly a light variety, 

originally being a riding horse. The fact that the //zwi·-t;'dumped over its mother 

on the third or seventh day of its birth shows its marked mettle as well as the un

usual leaping pov.er of its legs (especially that of its hind legs), while the lack of 

leaping power and cowardice of the MongoJian horse are well-known<U. 

( 3) It is certain that the lz',wi-l'i ~xisted in North Asia, especially in Mongolia, 

as a fleet horse of the northern nomads or the strange beast of the Hsiung-nu, but 

the report that it was a strange beast distinct from the common horse of the Hsiung-

. nu 'JliJ !JY. makes us doubt whether it was a native one. It may be suspected that the 

Chinese who put an account of the !?'uai-t;i ij~ ~ on record probably did not know 

'its correct lineage; but, merely from the fact that the k'uai-t' ;"was sometimes kept 

among the Hsiung-nu, put it as the strange beast of the Hsiung-nu and _as the fleet 

horse of the northern numads. 

Did there actually exist a genus of horse in ancient Asia which might at once 

satisfy these three basic points of investigation concerning the identity of the k'uai• 

1',1: ij~ ~? The first genus which would suggest itself would be the Aryan horse, 

( r) Dr. YOSHIDA -=&F.Elffl:±: op. cit., p. 73. 
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so-caIIedTa-Wan-ma* y'[ J/g, Erh-shih-mrr m: ~rji ni in ·China of the Han dynasty, 

as that is.the Nesaian (Nisaean) horse, or the Median horse<1l frequently recorded in 

Greek and Latin classics. The Aryan horse, as is well-kno,vn :was bred extensively 

in the west, especially in Ferghana, Bactria, Parthia, Media; Persia, Armenia-the 

regions adjoining the Aral and Caspian Seas, and it was especially noted for being 

fleet-footed. Beside$, the shape of the body may be realistically visualized from the 

figures represented on the gold relic discovered from Oxus and dated about the 4th 

century B. c.; a Persian coin dated the same Period, and the Ba<'triancoin dated the 

2nd century B. C. (Fig. 1)<2>. It is plain that compared with the Mongolian horse, 

it was one with more mettle and nimbler limbs, with greater leaping-power, and 

very probably one larger-sized. 'That the Aryan was a carriage-horse may be seen 

from the gold carriage found at Oxus, and from the carriage represented on the 

coins of a Persian territory under the Achemenid dynasty. (Fig. z)(31 • The range 

( i) C. A. PIETREMENT: Les chevaux dans les temps prclaistoriques et historiques, Pari.:, 1883, 
Chapitrc IV. Histoire de la race chevaline aryenne chez les peuples aryens de !'Orient; Chapitre V. 
Histoirc de la race chcvaline mongolique chcz les peuples tnongoliques de l'Oricnt. T. de L:icouperie: 
Western Origin of the Early Chinese Civilization, 1894, pp. 2.20-224. V. Hehn: KulturpRanzen und 
Hausth icre in ihrem Ubcrgang aus Asicn nach Griechenland und Itri.lien sowie in das ubrigc Europa, 
Berlin, 1894, SS. 32-34. F. Hirth: The Story of Chang K'en, China's Pioneer in W estcrn Asia (Journal 
of the Amerjcan Oriental Society, XXXVII, 1917) pp. 141; 142. Dr. Shi.::aiori: * ti! filiJ ~'(A Study of 
Ta-yiian-kuo :kttrfu·'~l) Toyo-gakuho, Vol. VI, No. 1, pp. 54-55. Mr. Yoshihiko Izushi If! .:firotljft: x. .tr; 
;'/J: (A Study of the T'ien-ma ~ ,m lHeaveri-Horse)), T8yo-gakuho, Vol. XVIII, No. 3. P. Yctts: The 

Horse, A Factor in Early Chinese History :(Eurasia Septentrionalis Antiqua IX) PP. 243-250. The 
Aryan horse is often called seiho-ba j![f jj h~ (the western horse) in Japan. In that case, there is .danger 
of its bcing~onfused with the so-called Occidental horse by th<; westerners-or what Fran~ calls Equus 
robustus. Now the Oriental horse as the Westerners call it includes both the Mongolian horse and the 
Aryan horse. For this reason, I have here adopted the term" Ary:1n horse," according to Pietrement's 

classification ( C. A. Pietremcnt: op. cit., pp. 316-318), not because I have thoroughly accepted his views, 
bu't because I think it the most proper term for the name of the horse originally bred in Ferghana, 
Bactria, and Persia, that is in Russian Turkestan or Iran, commonly acknowledged as the home of the 
Aryan, 

{ 2) Quoted from C. M. Dalton: The Treasure of the Oxus with other Examples of Early Oriental 
Metal-Work, London, 1926. Pl. XIII, 46. from C. Seltman: Greek Coins, A History of Metallic Cur
rency and Coinage down to the Fall of the Hellenistic Kingdoms, London, 1933, Pl. LV 5. and from B. 
V. Head: The International Numismata Orientalia, The Coinage of Lydia and Persia, London, 1877, 
Pl. III 14, 15. 

( 3) Quoted from 0. M. Dalton; op. cit., Pl. IV 7. and from B. V. Head; op. cit., Pl. III Ii 5. 
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in \Vhich the Aryan horse was bred was so vast that it naturally comprised pasture 

zones. Ho-v,,ever the principal provinces such as Bactria, Parthja, and Persia were 

agricultural regions in which developed.towns where chariots ,:-,.vere greatly favour

ed from ancient times, as is seen from various relics, as well as Greek and Roman 

records<ll. It is easy to suppose that in these provinces the Aryan horse had 

especially developed as a carriage-horse. 

It would be evident that the Aryan horse aiieged as one with considerable 

mettle, and nimble limbs with great leaping-power, comparatively large-sized, and 

valued as a carriage-horse would be de-finitely identified as the k'ttai-t'i ij~J#. Now 

the next question is whether or not the Aryan hotse principally bred in the vast 

pastures on the shores of the Aral and Caspian Seas had an · opportunity to be 

transported to the homeland of the Hsiung-nu in the east. This question would be 

· readily s~ttled if we take into consideration the importation of the nephrite or the 

so-called Kun-lun jade(~ftir ;z::=E. /!JlI Z::1:) into China during thf,• three -Dynasty peri 

od.:: ft, and that of the glass-wares known as Yeh-ktr4ng-chih-pei .{tZ -Yt z. ~Yi from the 

Roman Orient into China and Japan during the Chan-kuo ~ ~i and Han ll period~ 

as Dr. Harada E~ E8 pointed out some years:.-1.g•u12>. If so, it would not be unreason

able to assume that the A'' uai-t' i ij~ ~ which is mentioned· side by side with the 

Yeh-Kuang-pei 15{ -Jt ~ (a kind of° glass-wares) in the above mentioned report to the 

Throne by Li Ssu :$ Wr and also in the Yu-chu.n.i-slm Ji~ r:p ii= by Tsou-yang~ p{} 

which will be referred to later on, was really the Aryan horse transported east from 

Ferghana and Bactria, and in those day:'> was raised in the homeland of the Hsiung

nu and North China. 

So the theory chat the so-called k'uai-t'iij~fJ · of the Chan-kuo period and the 
,, 

Han dynasty was the Aryan horse transported to the east may be safely established . 

. ( I ) See 0. Schrader: .Prehistoric Antiquities of the Aryan Peoples, London, 1890, pp. 26:i.-263. I. · 
Taylor; · The Origin of the Aryans, An Account of the Prehistoric Ethnology and Civilization of 
Europe, London, r892, pp. 160, 16r. 

(2) See-Qr. Yoshito-R\R.\P\@:1±1~.A: ~jf;<?&21,:~.v'--C (On the Night-Glowing Pei~~ 
l\okpgaku-zas5'hi, Vol. XXVI, No. 7. 
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The only open question now would be why tbe k' uai-t'i originally a native of West 

Asia, was recorded by the Chinese as the strange beast of the Hsiung-nu '1$i] [)Y_, or 

the superior ,horse pf the northern 11 ormids-namely, a product of No1'th Asia. 

Might this not, howcver,mere1y serve to show the various stages of the introduc

tion of the!z'uai-t'i into China? In other words, in the Chan-kuc neriod:.........that is, 

before the Emperor Wu~ti it m of the former Han dynasty obtained the Wu--sun 

horse (fb 1* ,m) and the Ferghana horse (* tll JU), the Aryan horse was introduced 

intoChina notdirPrtlvfromthe west, but from the north through theinterch::rngN>f 

the Hsiung-nu. This being the case, the Chinese of those days did not knO\v the 

original borne of the k'uai-t' i, namely the Aryan horse, and probably assumed it to 

be the strange beast of the Hsiung-nu and the superior horse of the north1::•rn 

nomads. And this interpretation alone wou'ld account foi- the fact tha.t the pasture 

of the /?!1tai-t'i in China during the Chan-kuo period, according to various records, 

were in Yen~ and Ch'in *' both provinces in the northern frontier adjoining the' 

Hsiunir~nu. The existence of thek'uai-t'i in Yen~ is found in the Yij,-chitng-shu. 

by Tsou Yang(l) in-the following passage: . Su-ch'in ~*was a minister of state 

in Yen ]G. The · people of Yen falsely accused him to the Throne. The king 

grasped his sword, and was so angry that he gave him k'uai-t'i meat to eat. Pai 

Kuei (l ~t: became prominent in Chung-shan r.j:t UI. The people of Chung-shan 

falsely accused him to Prince Wen ::it of the Wei ~r,at1:~ Prince Wen :1( threw 

some y·d,-Kumzf[-jJei (glass-v:ares) for him to keep!2>. Keeping of the k' wii:-t' i at 

the palace of the Ch'in dynasty is clearly referred to in the abovP-cited report to the 

Throne by Li Ssu ?}~ Wj-. Under the chapter of Hsiang-wang ~ .:E, in Han-ts'c ~ 

~ of the Chan-kuo-ts'e Jr.! M~l 1ft, Chang-i 5l fir% is reported to have said to the King . 
Hsiang-wang ~ ::E of Han ~fri on the military greatness of Ch'in in the following 

words: The superiority of the horses and the troops of Ch'in * is considerable. 

( r) Shih-chi.~ :a (Bk. 83), Tsou-yang~chttan WR ~J ~ 
( 2) ff.t~~;J:fi~~'lt~A~zh~:E,±W:~Jffii!B:it J~MUR ;-t:~Jim 11~ 11.1rJ 1 111 Al&.ztia:1. ~ .. y_~·:tx 

z.~-&: 16 ~ 
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They explore forward and jump backward. Those which can leap oxer three 

fathoms between hoof and hoof are more than one can count(Il. . The superior 

horses of Ch'in here mP-ntioned which can leap, making three fathoms between 

hoof and hoof may be understood to refer to the_ Vuai-t'i of the land. It is 

natural to suppose that, because the k'uai-t'i was introduced direct from the 

Hsiung-nu, it was especially raised in the areas adjoining the land of the Hsiung-nu 

during thcChan-kuo perfod_In short,it may be now clear that the k'uai-t'i, originally 

the Aryan horse was introduced through the Hsiung--nu into the northern frontier 

of China as ea~1 y as in the Chan-kuo period. And , before the King L,1n-shang 

~ _I:: 4i. -=-F of the Hsiung-nu drove the Yiie-shih ~ ~ westward and came into 

direct contact with the Western Regions "fJ_~j ~.x, the Aryan horse must have been 
~ 

imported to the Hsiung-nu, not direct from its native fand, but indirect through 

the western neighbours of the Hsiung-nu such as the Yiie-shih and the Wu-sun ~ 

t,f:. The existence of the superior horse in the land of .theYiie-shihfJ ,U: and its 

intrudncti 1 )n into the Hsiung-nu may be seen from the following account in 

Hsi1uif[-nu-chuan ~sJ f!Y..1i of the Shih-chi~ 12; (The King Tow-man .ffi'i ~ had a 

crown prince na;:ned Mao-tun. 'tJ il!Jl. Later the queen whom he loved had a little 

boy. So the king wished to replace Mao-tun fj ~ with thelittleboy. Thereupon, 

the king caused Mao-tun f4 m_u to be taken as hostage by the Yiie-shih n ~- N~w 

that Mao-tun ra rtii was a hostage of the Yiie-shih,'l'ow-manfitt ~ all of a sudden 

assaulted the Yiie-shih jJ Et, who intended to slay the hostage. Mao-tun f£/ ~' 

however, stealing and riding a superior horse, came away. Tow-man fl] ~ admir

ing his bravery, appointed him Commander of ten thousanq ::;oldiers<2>. The same 

Hsiung-nu-chu an ·ail fr:;{ fi!]: contains the following passage; At this time thP. Tung

hu * tiJj (Eastern nomads) were powerful and mighty. Hearing that Mao-tun 'fj 

1\JJi h~d killed his father and made himself king:, they sent a messenger to Mao-tun 

( r) ~xHz.Et:1-uiz;¥f{
1
~JWi1tt1t~m1~~fff.;/f-1--1JJ~~m. 

1 I i 
( 2) ID'.i~J\!-rifj"*=J;4; r-J ili!i}~ff P.Jr~!mJt]~~Pr,WJfl. :;{1(g_'ffl iflilW il!P-f-,l!J~ 1j lfil'i 1£! ~ 

JI ~'iflffiftftjj~ Ji ~,rro~I: jfil;fl:Jj ~Jl .a:~~ f.lti_~ M:.m ~ ~ ~t~ z c ~ii!t -~!;.(~¾Ii'~* 
JSWtt. 
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W, ruJi and demanded the Ch'ien-li-ma .:::P JI! .m (The horse capable of running a 

thousand Chinese miles a day ). Mao-tun 10 4lJl consulted his retainers. They a!l 

answered "!he Ch:'ien-li-niu =f- .m_· .ITT is a treasure of th,e ·Hsiung-nu. . Don't give it· 

away." Mao-tun 11 lll.,Dt said, "Why should two neighbours love one horse?''. and 

gave away the thousand-mile-horselll, It is probable that the thousand-mile-horse 

was not a comm~m Hsiung-nu horse, but ak'uai-t'i ij;k:~, namely the Aryan horse, 

~he -superior horse imported from the west. 

Now if the view that thek'reai-t'i ij~~ was the Aryan horse imported by the 

Hsiung-nu throµgh the Yiie-shih R ,a: and Wu-sun .~ J% and was brought and 

raised· in some.pa:r~ of China·even in the Chan-kuo ~ lli.m period shrn1dbe reasonable 

the accepted view that the origin of the keetng of the .Aryan horse in China dated 

fr,imthe transportation of the Hsi-chz"-ma 1m ~ JfJ (Far-we~t-horse) of \Xlu-sun .~ -~ 

and the Ho.,,,-hsir.!J._ 11;,., ff ..IIl1. .~ (sweat-blood-horse)· of ~'erg-hana (Ta-wan* rif) 

direct from the -~est could hardly be adequate. 

The last question on the subject concerns the termf?.'ucti- t'i ij~ ~ itself. Wang 

Nien-sun ± ;'ft fffi of the Ch'ing m dynasty says in his Kzeanp-vrz-su-chenfl, f6i jftf ~ 

~ (Bk. 10, Latter Part) The word k'uai 4~ means tf!, Q i'i means iJl: ;. the phrase 

implies fast runn.ing. The Shih-ku ~ lli!i says that i\:~.ineans ~ (fast). The shih

kung ff ·g- says that~~ means 9f (running). The Shuo-wen Wt 3t says that H is a 

word describing the manner of running of a horse. 1£~ is equivalent to a¾.. 1-lsiu

wu-hsiin {~ ~ wll in the H11ai~nan-tz11 tl m r commented by KAo Yu,'j§j ~ says that 

t'i gj means fast runningt2>. Though t~e term k'uai-t'i i=k- ~ is there imerpreced as 

a Chinese phrase meaning fast running, it is evidently a transliteration of a foreign 

word. Dr .. MIYAZAKI~~ some time ago determined k'uai-t'i ij~~ as a transliter

ation of knti in the Mongolian phrase kuti lagt1sa and kutitu of the Manchu phrase 

(I) :Jt~t=JUm ~-~.M 1f/ ~ ~~ fil .:rr_7!7-ul!ul!$l!J 1~ i'i_t;.kt't-!i1'l.~~iM' 'f- mm 1lfl iji,l'l}lf]~ er.~ er w 
!=1 T' ID~ 1i<lJ ~ ~ ~ fil}J.J ~:~ iUn S ~ fiiJ :J!. A'•.;;!'~ im 11: ·-· .llP.¥. ~ ~ z f ML~. 

( 2) M:zltH~~;t "'BU~~~.4'5t11.~Wi!i~l~m·m;f;\l1~~)j~9f fil~:,( ik.~rrm.r:~ ~Jeift1 ?ai ~ 

t:1:it. m::r-fi«#JID1l~iitH:5E-& 
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kt1titu lorin(1>. Since the Mongolian lagusa and the Manchu lo~in both refer to the 
mule~ G~)(2_l, and the view of taking of the k'uai-t'i as theoffop::-ing of a mule, 
which is taken by the Shuo-wen rot .3t is evidently false as proved in the foregoing, 

Dr. Miyazaki's interpretation can hardly be accepted. The k'uai-t'i must necessari

ly be explained as the nam(; of a genus of.horse. 

To begin with, the names of horses seem to be divided into two kinds:

one includes the Arabian horse, the Cossack horse, the Tai ft horse, and Mongolian 

horse etc.,-that is, the attributives being the names of their homelands, the loca1itiesm 

of their horse fairs,or the people who breed them,while the other includes the white 

horse, the red~maned horse*~.~, the Ch'ien-li-ma =f JI!.~ (thousand-mile-horse), 
the han-hsieh-•ma ff 1(11 JJJ (sweat-blood-horse) etc.-that is, the attributivei being 

fl; 

given on the basis of their physical constitutions or characteristics. In other words, 
tlie former are in accordance with the principle of naming objects from their ex
ternal conditions, whiie the latter that of naming them· on the basis of their internal 

conditions. And the category to which the name k'uai-t'i belongs can hardly be 
the former, because the name of horses given from the provinces or cities which 
originally produced them, or the names of the people who bred them, in the days

between the 4th and I st centuries B. C.-when the Aryan horse was transported to 

the east under the name k'uai-t'i ,are rather accurately known according to eastern 
and western records; but there is found no one which corresponds to the k'uai-t'i<3>. 
On the other hand, the Aryan horse was famous in t.he west as the horse of Meida or 
the horse of Nesaia, and on its introduction into China direct from the wesc after 

the Emperor Wu-ti iEt m: of the former Han dynasty, it was called Ta-wan-ma* 1f! 
.fir& or Erh-shih-ma m: nm.~ etc., as is commonly krtown. These names s~em to 
represent the provinces in which the horse was originally produced or the principal 

cities regarded as the sites of the horse fairs from which the horse came. Thus 

( I ) Dr. M1Y:.'• .·,K1; op. cit., p. 10. 

( 2) Dr. Turu r.iaNEDa ~In~ ·iw: ±: iN1i -tn ~H!J: The .\Iancht1-fap1,nue Dictionary, p. 294. 
( 3) Sec HERODO'l'ti~; Bk. VII, Chap. 40. STRal!oN; Bk. XI, Chap. 13, 14. P!JINIUS; Bk. VI, 

29. ARRiaN; Bk. III, IV. C. A. PIETREMENT; op. cit., Dr. SmRaToRr 8 J'.;'; ~ 'tf i:tll:J:; op. cit. 
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the names of the Aryan horse given from external conditions :ire rather wel.1-known 

according to eastern and western -records. As there is found no one which corres

responds to J·'u~-t'i, is it not one given from internal condition? The physical arid 

functional characteristics of the Aryan horse, were, as previously discussed, ( 1) its 

mettle and capacity of leaping; and (2) its superiority as a carriage-horse; but here 

comes up as a third characteristic its han-hsieh tf 1Il1. (sweating and bleeding) hahit. 

It is true, there is no record to the effect that the k'uai-t'i had this physical habit 

of sweatir:g and bleeding. In view of the fact, however, that the genus known as 

the han-hsieh t=f- 1IlJ. horse in later times was the Aryan horse, is it not possible to 

infer backwaril that the k'uai-t'i, the same genus of horse, likewise had the same 

sweating and bleeding habit ? As to the meaning of han-hsieh tf Jfu., a passage in 

Tung-!J'ing-h;ien-wan-t:(ang-chuan JR_ 2p- rl .:E if·iJlj in the Tung-kuan- /um-chi 

m_-~JUfl'lc.(Bk.7}reads<1>thusit is said that the Emperor Wu-ti m;;;'if had a poem on 

the heaven-horse besprinkled with ,red sweat. Now I have personalJy seen how 

it \Vas. The blood came our of.the small holes in the skin of the forelegs<2>. Prom 

this it is plain that the meaning of h,an-hs£,ih. ?f 1Ill refers ta the unique habit of a 

horse to bleed through the small holes in the skin. The present-day hors~. in 

Turkestan, especially of the superior genus issues blood (Blutschwitzen) from the 

neck and shoulders, during the spring, and always retains blood-stains, according. 

to Mr. Schwartz's report. This explains away the so-called sweating and bleeding 

habit as Mr. Izu-;hi UfE had pointed out<3>. • And from the fact that it was referred: 

to, not simply as a hisih-ma .n'l1. ~ (bleeding horse), but as a han-hsieh-m.a ff .Ilil. .f.Ni 

(sweating and bleeding horse),and a phrase occurs in the T'ien-ma-chih-ko X .~ z I' 
which ~eads'' Red sweat ran streaming with red foams and drops'~ ?lft tf * v1E ji<4>. 

( 1 J fli1~1Wi1-:x .~ m '!}f..if.9'~,Jl~~.m ~ iwftt..1:.,1, 1L i:t--i Iii 
( 2) A ·passage almost identical with this may be fo und in theHou·han•shu ~ .J[; If (Bk. 72), 

'I ·ung-p'ing- ;,szoI~11'tmg-1s·an g-cm 11m ,in J(u,1g-wu-s11ih-want.dich-chuan ~it+ 3:. JU 15 :m: ~ffl ± 
~~ 

l 3) Mr. Izusm; op. cit., pp. 375-6. 

( 4) r.h'11m-11an-snu W]~~ (Bk. 22), Li-yueh-r:hi/JF(A.~~ 
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it is easily supposed that copious sweat as well as blood ran. It is well-known 

that the stone reliefs of the six horses at the Chao-ling ~ ~ of the Emperor T'ai

tsung 1.( ;f~ of the T'ang dynasty all graphically represent the Aryan horse ; and 

the inscription in praise of the Shih-fa-ch'ih ff f~ '!~~, one of the six inscriptions 

in praise of the equestrian statues at the Chao-ling DB~, contains a phrase han

ch'ieng tF ~~ (sweating and ga11oping)<1J. This seems to explain that sweating 

was a peculiar habit of the horse. In short, it may be inferred that the Arvan 

horse which was an excellent carriage-horse,_had a physical peculiarity of copious 

sweating and sometimes bleeding through the skin. 

Here we may consider the nomenclatural coFelation of the Aryan horse and 

the kcuai-t'i, with these three physical and functional peculiarities in mind. The 

view that Indo-Germanic words for horse, acva (Sanskrit), aspa (Zendav.esta), 

i1r1ro1:, (Greek) aszwd(Lethaurian ,l2' are derived from the ac~ak (ancient Iranian, which 

meant" go fast (fleet-footed), go in hurry at a quick pace,") is not yet decisively 

accepted(3>. It is, however, evident that k'uai-t'i could not be tr~ced to acva, a-spa. 

Then an etymological study of the name k'uai-t'i on the basis of its peculiarity "full 

of mettle, with a great power of leaping" would hardly be successful. Only when 

studied from its physical peculiarity, that of sweating, or sweating andbleeding, 

a solution may be reached. The Mongolian for sweat ff is kiiliisiin(4>. The Com

mentary, First Part, Section for Sh.en,t'z' ~ ffl in the Lu-lung-sai-liao J1i. ft*. nm-

(Bk. 19) by Kuo Tsao-hsiang ms-~ 9Pll of the Ming- dynasty contains the characters 

K'uo-lieh-sun jf¼§ fU ·Lf-, and the Tartarian Glossary m fill. -{rn ~ * of the Hua-i-i-yii 

~ ~ ~ ~ in the poss~ssion of the Toyo Bunko contains in the Section for body 

( t) See LIN Tung ~§IJ; Tang-chao-ling-shih-chi·k'no-luch~ WrHf. ;f:i 'IJJ.;;J 'f1frr (in the Kuan-tzu
te-chi·ts'ung-shu WJ. Ef :mJ1Htl~}(Bk. 5) Sllilr-fa-c!1'ih-tsrwftf5t'!lftjl, and Lo CMn-yii iUat:li: Chao 
ling-pei-lu BH If~ Ii!¥~-

( 2} 0. Scmi..\DER; Prehistoric Antiquities of t~cAryan People, AManualofComparati,e 
P:1 i lologya ndtheEatlicst Culture, London, 1890, pp· 248,261. 

( 3) V. HEHN; op. cit. S. 36. J. J. Mom; The Hor~c in Ancient Iran,Journal of the Anthropolo· 
gical Society of Bombay, Vol. IV, No. I, p. 5. 

( 4) J. J. ScHMIDT; :\longolifih-Deutsch-R~1ssisc!1es Worterbuch , St. Petersburg, 1835, S. 
139 a. 
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~ ffl P1 the characters K'uo-lieh-sun fil g; :jffi, which are both transliterations of the 

Mongolian. Besides, there is a custom in the Mqngolian language to add sun 

at the end of a word(ll. This kiiliisiin must have been such a word, and the stem of 

the word was no doubt kiilii. It is highly probable that sweat in the Mongolian 

language was either kiiliis1ln or simply kiilii as ,a walled city was either balgasun or 

balga. Again, there is a way of forming an adjective by adding to the stem-tai (-tei), 
' 

which means having, containing. It was to F. Birth's great credit that at so early 

a date he pointed out the presence of this 'suffix -tai (-tei) in the Hsiung-nu language(2>. 

Thus the Mongolian for " having sweat " or" sweating" is kii/iitei. May this not 

correspond to k'uai-t'i ~~ ti;¥? If this view be accepted, it would be easily seen 

how the Aryan horse, when introduced to the east was called kruai-t'i ij~ ~ in the 

land of the Hsiung-nu and lzan-hsieh ff .Ifu. "sweating and bleeding" in China 

during the Han dynasty, which were after all synonymous terms adopted for 

physically distinguishing from the Mongolian horse which was the native of East 

Asia, the copio':1s1y sweating horse, which was imported from the West. The 

. horse of any improved stock is gene.rally known to be sensitive and to sweat easily. 

It is only natural that the Aryan horse sweated more than the Mongolian. More

over, if k'uai-t'i ij;ic~ should mean han-hsiehff Jla. (sweating and bleeding), the 

k'uai-t'i ~;ic ~ and the han-hsieh-ma ff 1fu. ~ would be one and the same thing even 

in nomenclature, and add to the view that it was the Aryan horse. 

To summa:ize, the k'uai-t'i ij~ ~ was the ,A.ryan· horse originally bred on the 

shores ·of the Aral and Caspian Seas,-an excellent carriage-horse, which, when 

imported by the iHsiung-:~lU was called k'uai-t'i ~~ ~' that is, the sweating horse, 

and,when imported into the northern frontiers of China since the Chan-kuo period; 

was st:-,ded the superior horse of the northern savages and the strange beast of the 

Hsiung-nu, because the Chinese in these days never dreamed the horse had original-

( 1 ) See Dr. SHI:RaTOIU : Ji JI! !I':. rC Jl x. 1c ::i ~ r!i ~ tt> m ll (Interpretation of Mongolian 
Words Found in Korai Shi f.ii"lii~),Toyo-galwiwVol. XVIII, No. 1, pp. 152-3. 

( 2) F. HIRTH; Sinologische Beitragezur-Ge'schichte der Turkvolker, I. Die Ahnentafel Attila's 
nach Johannes von Thurocz, St. Petersburg, 1900, S. 226. 
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ly come from the West. 

( b) T'ao-yii tf;.'1a ~ 

T'ao-yii gj,\J lk occurs in Chn-shu-hsiin ~ ffi IDII of the Huai-nan-tzu t{f§ m .:;., 
in the T'ien-tzu,yu-lieh-ft1 ;R -=f-j}/f. fii !!'"lit by ~su-ma Hsiang-ju 'i:iJ .W ffi :tm, Hsittng-nu

chuan ¼) 1fX ~ in the Shih-chi £]: ir. and the Ch'ien-han-shn gfJ lifi: ~, and the Section 

for Ma .m of the Shuo-wen-chieh-1 zu. Wt 3t f!J¥ ~~ by Hsu Shen ff tJA, besides, an ac

count of it is found in the Section for beasts of the Erh-ya jffi ~ ~ lfi and the Hai

wai-pei-ching w j~ .:It~ of Shang-hai-ching Ill jfJj: ~- And as to its identity, the 

Notes by KAo Yu~~ on Chu-shu-bsiin =1=. wHi of the Huai-11an-t,zu tl ¥'i1-=f says: 

the t'ao-yi.i ffi;~ ~ is a wild horse. t'1 ~-~ .~ -fft. The explanation by J'u Ch'un 

:!m j!f. of the Wei dynasty quoted in the notes by YEN Shih-ku ~ ~'ijj "i!i under T'ai-p'u 

:;t: ~ in the table of the Pai-lzuan-/.Jung-hsiangfi '§' (i;;: ~ in the Ch'ien-han-shu MI iJi: 

:;=<11 also says: the· t'ao-yi.i is a, wild horse. According to the view of Hsii Kuang . . 

~ ~ of the. Chin dynasty quoted in the Pci-:,in-chu-chieh ~ Ml m ftjlj on Hsiung-nu-

. ch11an ~ toz ~ of the Shih-chi the animal. is described as it resembles a horse and is 

black in colour m .I!© mj W . And the Tzu-lin ~ ~ by Lu Shen g tt quoted 

in the So-:Jin * ill by Ssu-ma Chen ilj .t.© t( on the same work calls ityeh:-ma .ff.~ 

a wild horse. The notos b.y Kuo P'o ~ ;£~ on the Section for beasts of the Erh-:Ja 

reads t.heShang-hai-chinJ?W 1M: ~ says that in_ the north sea there is a beast which 

is like a horse in appearance, is called t'ao-yii !&'tu P}R and is black in colour(2>. In 

the light of the above references, it may be infened that the t'ao-yiH,'ill ~ was not a, 

common horse, but an animal which resembled a horse in appearance, a wild horse, 

and was black-haired. Only the explanation by Hsi.i Shen ff '~ under the Section 

for Ma.~ in the Shuo-wen-rhieh-tzu wt 3t 'M ~ differs from the oth~r views, defining 

it as a good horse of the northern fields. However, TuAN Yi.i-t'sai ~ 3: ~ inter

prets it as follows ; T'ao-yii !f,'iu ~ is said to be a superior horse of the northern 

( 1 ) Bk. 19, Former Part. 

( 2) .J.ll mg[ ~.~b m pq 7ft ~-AA~ »H5 tt.l ~~-@, ·W , . . 
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fields11>. s1 • 1t is called (a :field horse) m.f .H& • Should this view be accepted, a ~on

nection with the others may be made. But it is open to question whether the 

yeh-ma !If .m ascribed to the t'ao-yii in other records means a horse in the field, that 

js, a horse put to pasture as TUAN Yii-ts'ai thinks, or really a wild horse. If it should 

be taken to refer to "a horse in the field", there would be no reason why the t'ao~ 

yii alone should be so referred -to, because all Hs iung -nu horses were no doubt 

put to vast fields. If it should be tak~n to refer to "a wild horse," on the othe.r 

hand, it would not contradict the view that the t'ao-yii was not a common horse, 

but an animal resembling a horse in appearance-a theory held by Hsu Kuang~ IWi 

and Kuo P'o ~ ~. • Moreover, the previously quoted passage from Chu-hsu-shlin 

3:: ffi roll in the Huai-nan-tzu * m -=f says : I Yin t;Jl- J.I"~ though a shrewd minister of 

state, can neither drive the yiian-ma m Jt, nor control the t'ao-yii !~.'ta B;f-, like the 

Hsiung-nu<2>. Here the passage H!U~ ~. (controlling the t'ao-yii), is referred to 

as the most difficult performance ,only attainable by the Hsiung-nu. The t'ao-,yii

tsan !f;~ ~ Ii by Kuo P'o ~~ of the Chin dynasty also syas: The t'ao-yu a,e wild 

horses bred in the northern region. They gather together, crossing their necks. 

and putting their shoulders together. Even Spn-yang ~ ~ could not control it<3>. 

Here it is referred to as a horse impossible of controlling even for Sung-yang fffi ~' 

a famous horse -appreciator. This plainly shows that the t'ao-yi.i was a wild horse. 

, If it had been the superior horse of the northern field as Hsij Shen supposes, it would 

have been quite easy to control it ; and the accounts in the Huai-nan- tzu and the· 

t'ao-yii-tsan would have no meaning whatever. If the t'ao-yii should be taken to 

refer to an untrainable genus of horse, there would be no doubt that the yeh-ma 

JI·.~ or yeh-chiin ff~ referred to by KAo Yu rtfi ~ of thP htte.r Han dynasty, Lii .. 

Shen g tt and Kuo P'o ~ ~ of the Chin dynasty, meant the wild horse. 

Now if the view that t'ao-yii !r,'rd ~ was a yeh-ma JJ, .~ (wild horse) should be 

( I j ;i] ~jf-~ ~t ff~ .tll 11., 1tJ;, ffl iZ lf ~ 
( 2) ffi:P- Jfffl~.W~fill~"MA~lfi~ miBflf;~1 ~1 
( 3) ~~M J;lf<lfitit: ~ ~t~~!II£iffl li'1i ff lJll!iUi:;f!RHi:UJ;;f tfflJJll 
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accepted, it may be inferred that in the phrase· 'To hurry the yeh-ma _llif .~ (wild horse) 

and to harness the t'ao-yii Y";'ia ~-(Il" 'which occurs in the rien-1 zu:Yu-!iehju X r :;}If. Ii 
· !uit by Ssu-mil HsiaIJ.g-ju 'p] .~ ;ffl :t{ll, the two terms yeh-ma filr .ff!0 and t'ao-yii !/jMl ~ 

referred to one and the same thing, _ arid are only symmetrically arranged. And 

likewise the phrase in the Section for beasts of the Erh-ja ffi JI .should be read 

"The t'ao-yii horse, namely a wild horse", not 'cc The t'ao-yii horse and the wild 

. horse" though it is commonly rendered to imply two separate things'. Subordi

nately the notes by Kuo P'o on the horse yeh-ma JJ, JI;) in the Sectio•n for beasts uf 

the Erh-J1a and the T'ien-tzu--y11-lieh-fu by SF,tHn·1. Hsiang-ju saying ''It resembles 

a hor3e, but smaller. and is raised outside the fron-ders<2>· 'arid the Notes by Chang-

I~ #i; of the Wei~ dynasty quoted in the notes by Li Shan$~~ which says "It 

resembles a horse, but is smallert3J• 'may serve to supplim~mt the various notes on 

the t'ao-yu. 

It may thus be seen that the t'ao-yii was an untrainable wild horse. small-bodied 

' and black-haired and lived gregariously as seen in the passage in the t'ao:yii-tsan 

g-,~ ~ H, which reads· 'Crossing their necks and putting their shoulders together<''. 

Did such a wjld horse actually live in the regions inhabited by the Hsiung-riu? 

What occurs to our minds is EquusPrzewalskii Polyakoff, regarded as the only 

genuine wild horse which gregariously lives to this d,ay in the wilderness of Dzun

garia in West Mongolia. This genus lives in a drove of from five to fifteen in 

Dzungaria, the region on- the south western slope of the Gobi Altai mountains. As 

to the physical _characteristics, the body is small, being only 15 3 cm. in height (~t 

the line of the mane); the head exceedingly large, with a profile of the so-called 

fish-head type ; the small eyes receding far away from the nostrils, the facia] expres

sion, one of cowardice ; the ear~ longer than those of an ordinary horse, but much 

shorter than those of an ass ; mane short and standing upright, blackish red ; no 

( r) n-'.l':f1m~'ilP>iJJ;~ 
( 2 ) !.lA ~ ffiJ 1J, tli (I; 1t 
( 3) 11-J.XIJ Tfii1j, 

( 4) x~t!HI 5} if f.l! r¼. 
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forelock ; the neck stout and short ; the limbs likewise stout and short ; so _the 

barrel appears to b! relatively long; the tail extremely long, with no long hait on 

the upper half like the tail of an ass, but with long black hair on the lower half. The 

colour of the body is dun or grey on the barrel ; on the back and limbs almost black ; 

that of the knees, shins, and the fetlock is black. In a word, the Przewalski horse 

is a grey or black horse.<1l (Pl. 1). And although the range·of this horse is at present 

limited to the wilderness of Dzungaria, it is known to have flourished in vast areas 

of Eastern and Central Asia in ancient times<2J and to have been gradually domesti

cated in various regions into the two genuses, the Mongolian and Aryan. It seems 

that until rather recent times this genus lived as a genuine wild horse scattered 

over various districts. Tarpan (Equus gmelini) which flourished in the steppe of 

South Russia until th~ htter half of the 19th century: but is now extinct<3', and 

. Przewalski horse of Dzungaria seem to be nothing but the last survivals. This 

being the case, it is not hard to suppose that this wild horse lived in the land of 

the Hsiung-nu and that it was witnessed and captured by them. Mo_reover, there 

exists a relic which proves the fact. This is one of the Sui-yuan bronzes believed 

to be a piece of work by the Hsiung-nu. (Pl. 2.)<4>. T~e horse represented on it 

shows physical· characteristics incredibly like those of the Przewalski, horse. 1_Pl. 

1) The repre~entation is even more to nature than the iilustration given in. the 

original report of N. M. Prze·walski. (Pl. 3)<5> And on another of the Sui-yan _ 

( r) N. M. Pr_ieval'~kii. Iz Z::tif.:an:1 c)1ercz Khami \" Tib~t i na rcrkhov'ya Jeltoi 

1883, cc. 40-42. W. Zalenski; Prjevalskj's Horse (Equus przewalskii Pol.), London, 1907. rieki 

s. Peterburg. G. E. Grum-Grjimailo: Znpadnaya .i.\fongoliya i Gryankhai:-;kii krai. 

!O s. 506-509. PI, adopted from Yetts; op. ~it., Fig. 3: Tom L S.-Peter1mrg. 191,1 

( 2) J. ULRICH Duerst, The Horse of Anau in its Relation to History and the Races of Domestic 

Horses (R; PuMPELLY; Explorations in Turkcstan, Expedition of 1904, VoL II, Washington, 1908, 

Chap. 19.) pp. 428-429, 431. 0. KELLER; Die antike Tierweit, Leipzig, 1909, Bd. I. SS. 271, -i.72. 

( 3) There is however, another view which regards the Tai pan as a domestic which got. loose and 

became a wild horse. See. V. HEHN; op. cit., SS. 19, 20. C. KELLER; Die Stammesgeschichte Unserer 

Haustiere; 1919. 

( 4) Adopted from J. G. ANDERSSON: Hunting Magic in the Animal Style {The Mus~um of Far 

Eastc rn Antiquities, Stockholm, 19_µ, Bulletin No. 4) pl. XX, 5 . 

(5) Adopted from N. 1\.1. ·;,-i-c··,~d'"';,ji ; op.czt.,cc.ao-41. 
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bronzes an animal design is found to represent the same genus, as Pr. Y etts has 
pointed out,(11 not so accurately as the former, but quite doubtlessly. (Pl. 4)(2l It 
is thus confirmed that the Przewalski horse, the genuine wild horse, lived in the 
land of the Hsiung-nu, and that the people was familiar with the beast ; and there
fore, it may be inferred that the t'ao-yii, the wild horse of the Hsiung-nu, was· no 
other than the horse of this genus. That the t'ao~fu was, as discussed already, 
a small-bodied black horse and lived· gregariously will coincide with the facts of the 
Prz~walski horse, and it goes far in supporting the above inference. 

Now the t'ao--yii being ascribed to the Przewalski horse, the next question is· 
that it not only lived as a wild horse, but was included among the domestic beasts 
of the Hsinung-nu. This may be seen from the fact that the passage cited already 
from Hsiung-nu-chuan '&.i.J P.. ~ in the Shih-chi ~ ~c enumerates the t'ao-yi.i !sM J;F
along with camels, asses, mules, and k'uai-t'iij~ ~; and also. Chu-shu-hsiin ~ roll ffi 
in the Huai-nan- i zu ~i T¥i -=f suggests it as a special talent of the Hsiung-nu ·lit:j to 
control the t'ao ... yii. If so, in what way did the Hsiung-nu capture the wild horse 
and in what way did they use it? 

As to the way in which they captured, it may be suggested from the following 
passage in the note on' 'T~e Horse-sprouting.from the Riv~r Wu-kuei .r,g ~ 15£ tl 7K 
i:p' 'in the Ch_'ien.,,han-shu raff~ If (Bk. 6), which occurs unde_r the autumn of the 4th 

year of Yuan-ting Jc~~ of the Emperor Wu-ti itt 18 : Li Pei * ~ says that there 
dwelt a man named Pao Li-ch'a~g ~ ;r-U :R: at Hsin-yeh ~ .!Et in Nan~yang m ~
In the reign of the Emperor Wu-ti, he• was exiled to the frontier of T'un-huang 
1:k ~ where he becam_e a colonial soldier. So often did he witness on the river
side in a drdve of wild horses, a queer beast which came down with common horses 
to drink from the river. Li-ch'ang ;r-U * first put a native on the shore with a strap 

(I) P. YET'rs; op. cit., p. 239-
( 2} Ad optcd'from A. Salmony; Sino-Siberian Art in the Collection of C. T. Loo, Paris, 1933, Pl. 

VlII 3. Mr, Yetts also uses thi~ in his op. cit. 
(3) *~ a.'f¥j~~!ll}iff~iu:&:'&;~i/if U{j:~Jf.,1.ll!. mm~wJiMll:1:;*•Jl~1r JS 1

-1=1 ~~ ~~ •A•*~~*~~~~±AM~ff~*•m•~~~z~±Aff~-~~~--~-M~ ~~~7.ftl:j:ttf:i 
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behind a horse for a long ~ime, until the beast got used to it. Then he, holding 

the strap in his hand, replaced the native, and succeeded in capturing!utR horse, and 

he offered it to the Emperor. In order to mystify it, he claimed that the horse had 

sprouted from the water. The natives near T'un-huang thus seem to have hidden 

behind their horses and captured _alive wild horses with a strap when the latter 

came down to drink. It is not clear whether the native near T'un-Xhnng at the 

Emperor Wu-tis time was the Hsiung-nu ffl, the Ch'iang savages :X: or the remnant 

of the Yiih-shih. The same method is commonly used even to this day among the 

Mongols and Turks<ll. The Hsiung-nu seem to have also resorted to this method 

in capturing the wild horse. 

In what way did the Hsiung-nu use the t'ao-yii which they caught ? The 

' passage already quoted from the T'ien-fzf!-yu-liehju by Ssii-ma Hsiang-ju says "To 

hurry the wil~ horse and harness the t'ao-yi.i, ~ !H:J· JtHJ i'ia~'' The character~ 

used here,according to thi:_• nutes interpretation in the Ch'e $ section of -the Shuo

en-chieh-t½u (Bk. 14, First part), means'·Carriages roll together··, while the character 

iM{, acc_ording to the notes by Kuo P'o ~ ~, means head of tl?,e axle. Both cha

racters pertain to wheel or carriage, and the passage must mean harnessing the 

t'ao-yii or wild horse:; to a carriage and hurrying them back and fo.rth. Therefore, 

if this description by Ssu-ma Hsiang-ju had been based - on fact, the t'ao"yii would 

have probably.been used as a carriage horse. Now it seems to be easier to train a 

wild horse forrRrlag·(:than for riding. The horse of Sigynnae escribed by Hero

dotus and Strabon seems to have been a hairy small-sized wild horse, probably the 

so-called Tarpan of later days-which it is said, could not be us!;!d for riding, but 

was a very fast carriage horse\2>. Thus the t'ao-yii may also be inferred to have been 

a carriage horse. 

Finally, the term t'ao-yii may be investigated. As to the pronunciation of t'ao-

( I ) ln Sou::h Siberia a hunter is said to approach a wild ass behind a yellowish horse. Among 

the Sarik-turkmans, a camel is used for this purpose. J. G. ANDERSSON; op. ,:ft., p. 259. 

( 2) _ G. RawuNsoN; History of Herodotus, Vol. III, London, 1875, p. 215. V. Hehn; op. cit., S. 3S, 
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yli, the Sh110-wen-chieh-tzu says: ~M pertains to ma Xt Q1orse), and is pronounced like 

t'ao ~t1>). ~ pertains to ma ,Ii© (horse) aad is pronounced likeyu ~- The notes 

by Kuo P'o on ,the Erh-:Ja says· 'It is pronqunced t'ao-t'u ~ ~<21·: The Notes by 

YEN Shih-ku l:N ~rff 1-i" on Hsiung-nu-chuan in the Ch'ien-han-shu says ''The pro

nunciation of~ is t'ao #Ii and that of jk is t'u ~<3l''. In short, Hsii Shen ff ~.A, 
Kuo P'o ms~, and YEN Shih-ku ~ t'Ili r!t, all approximately agree on the pronuncia

tion of the character "!f,fia, while as to the pronunciation of~, t'u ~ is ascribed to it 

by Kuo P'o and YEN Shih-ku, against which yii ~ is held by Hsu Shen WF 'b}t. Only 

the Chieh-ch'ao f1jf: !~ by Yang-Hsi,ung m :J£i included in the Ch~ien-han..:shu Mr ii~ 
contains the well-known passage , "The great Han State now adjoins the Eastern 

Sea on the left, Ch'ii-sou ~ ffi. 011 the right, Fan-yi.i 1fi: fJJJ on the front, and T'ao-t ·u 

~ ~ on the back.")<4> This last term t'ao-t'u lifitl ~, is explained by Yen Shih-ku . 
~ em "ti' as follows ; " The t'ao-yii ~ m horse is raised in the northern regiun 

Now saying that t'ao-t'u is at the back of theHc1.nState it must be the name of the. 

northern state. Because the country produced the horse, it was so named."<5> 

Should his view be right, the view which holds that yu !';$ was pronounced t'u ~ 

might be accepted. However, unless evidence is produced that t'ao-t'u AA}~ in 

the north.mentioned in contrast with J,=i'ang-yii 1ft /1ffJ in the south ,was really the 

country ,vhich raised the t'ao-yii, this may be taken as a kind of folk-etymology 

based on the view that the pronunciation of t'ao-yii was t'ao-t'u as. advocated by 

Kuo P'o. Moreover, according to the Chieh-ch'ao ffil. ~ included in the Wen• 

hsiian 3t ~ (Bk. ·4), the term t'ao-t'u jiffl ~ is chiao-t'u tl gr£ and the note~ by Lr 

Shan :$~ says on it "Ying Shao~ WJ says that is the northern frontier of Yu

yang f.'& ~ ~., . According to this, t'ao-t'u is probably a mistake, and should be 

read chiao-t'u ri ~ with no connection with the question.of the pronunciation of 

{ I ) ij~JA 1irJ li!))i J}.JS ~ 1¥. 
b) -=w~w~ 
(3) ~lr~W,~~. 
c 4 J ~*~ft :~n!l.i iB ~tru,wu iff:f.1\ ~ ~~. 
( 5 ) MJ ~~ ~ tf.i4\, ~ J: ft .!It ~ ~ PtiJ ~ Jtlj M; ;ff; 1-J @1 ~ @ ,* I@ lli ~. ftsl J:1. ~ 4; 
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the character:; !!j.\, !;f-. Therefore, it cannot be decided now whether the pronuncia~ 

tion of~ was yii ft or t'u f~- It may be said, however, that in ancient times the 

pronunciation of yi.i 1-R and that of t'u ?ii were very alike and, I shou]d think, either 

of them in andent times had such initial sound as t-, d-, ors-, dz •. This might be 

easily inferred from a study of the pr(munc.iation of 3'.ii, ~, ~'R, ~;)(, ~l, etc., the 

characters in the same category with yii ~- The ancient pronunciation of t'ao-yii 

may be RUlJJ>(>S('d to have been dau:-du, dau-tu, dau-dzu, dau-su, tau-su., tau-du, 

tau-su, tau-dzu. If this should be accepted, one might comp.are t'ao-yu with to-su 

'f.ff.1ili in the phrase {l-: .l:!5 ::(ffe jfil which occurs .in the S<!ttiCJn for An-ma f:& .U& in the 

Chih-yrian-i-yii ~ ]G lfl ~- Sheng{\£ in the phrase sheng-.ma~tL'5 being naturally what is 

the opposite of shou ¥.~ (tame, trained), sheng-ma 1:t .t!5 is nothing but a wild horse; 

and the substance of to-su ~ :lai is equivalent to t'ao-yii. ~esides, the pronunciation 

of to-su :1t :ifil so considerably approaches the ancient pronunciations of t'ao-yii, 

-especially dau-dzu (tau-dzu), dau-su (tau~su), that both t~ao-yii and to-su ~ :ifil may 

be interpreted as transliterations adopted at different periods for the original 

name. 

So here is a hint that similar terms for the wild horse existed in the Mongolian 

area from the days of the Hsiu_11g -nti down to the Yiian dynasty at least. At pre

sent it is said that the above-mentioned wild horse of Dzungaria is called taky

gurasyn by the Altai Mongols, simply taky by the Altai Tnrgutes, and taky or ker-tag 

by the Kirghiz(1>. Taky or tag here mentioned is a term which has probably no 

connection with t'ao-yii or to-su $ :iJR. On the other hand, this tak,y or tag may be 

taken as a word originated from the Hsiung-nu word tan.:hsi ~ ~, as will be dis

cussed later, and originally referred to the wild ass. I am of the opinion that the 

reason why the term came to be erroneously applied to the wild horse is probably 

that, as the genuine wild horse has become so ~cun·e even in Mongolia that it sur

vives only locally in Dzungaria, the knowledge concerning the wild horse has be

come more and more inaccurate until it has come to refer to the sort of wild ass 

( 1) G. E. Grum-nrjimai!o; op. cit., r,_ 507. 
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wbich physically resembles the wild horse to a considerable extent(1> and one of 
tl1c names for the ass has come to be applied to the animal. 

(c) Tan-hsi ~Yµ~ 

Accounts concerning the tan-hsi ~lp. ~~ occur in Hsi1m,~-n11-cjJNon in the Shih-chi, 
in the T'ien-1.z11.~yu-lieh-.fi, by Ssu- 1nnJ-J.siang-ju, .in Li-keng-J;•ien )J f;Jt t;1 in the Yen
t'eb-hm iJJ. j.Jc ;mu by HuAN K'uan tiI t):, and under the Mam Section of the Shm,-
2ve11-chieh-t-11. The S!JNo- n·cn if3l :-:it explains it as follows : '' Tan /,ID'µ refors to the 
tan-hsi !];\'it~~., a kind of wild horse. It pertains to the horse and his pronounced like 
tan.Ip... It is aJso said that the tan !~l\1 horse is black and bas white spots the figures 
of which are Ii ke those of the crc:jcodilc. Hsi ~¾ refers to tan hsi !t\U~- It pertains 
to the horse and is pronounced ]ike Hsi gf~( 2>. '· Now that the view adovocatcd by 
SHU Shen on the horse is often wide of the mark, as discussed previously, we must 
see others; the notes by Hsu Kuang tf. Wt of the Chin dynasty 6n the tan-hsi l~iji~l 
cited in the P'ei-yin-chi-chieh ~~!:ff j!J,1- in J-lJ'i11nJ1,-m1-chuan, says a kind of chi.i-hsii 
F /,hl ✓-. !Hi, a-nd the notPs by Kuo P'o on the Ytt-!ieh-ftt 1hJ~ Jiu lttt says:~• The 
tan-hsi ~JUE is a ';iariety of chu-hsii ~ ~ ", and the n()te:s,. by YEN Shih-ku in the 
Ch'ien-ban-shu r1u i!Ji: t!f follows it. 

It is now a prerequisite to find out the identity of the chu-hsii n Mfl or chi.i-hsi.i 
~ ~- It wiJl be recalled that chii-hsi.i I\ r.w. (ffi ~), sometimes spelt chii-hsi.i RIT ;,Ii{ 
and chu-hsii il"U lu1«,. has often been mentioned as mysterious beasts in various bf,oks. 
For instance, i 1w-ku,1 g-picn of Shcn-t.a-lan tilt A .. ~;c ~ [J't 1:riS in the Lii~shih-cb',! n-r:lt' /11-
g .IX: J{_f- t* has the following passage., In the north there is a beast named chueh 1_:'1;_. 

It is a rat in its fore part, but a hare in its hind' part. When it runs: it stumbles and 
falls. Now the chiung-chiung-chi.i-hsi.i I~ Jf} Jl-fi J.Jii is a rat in ~ts hind part, but a 
hare in its fore part. The front is so high that it cannot get kan-ts'ao tr -,;'[. So 

(I) J. H. Mi!Jer records that the Kazaks J.n<l Kalmuks described the Przewalski ho1se to rcscmlile the wild ass extremely. D .. Carruthers; Unknown Mongolia, London, 1914. Vol. II, Chap. 20, The Game 0£ the Plain by J. H. Miller, p. 608. 
( 2) 11 ~F'1{~s, ,1.1~ ~/AJ.t) Y11 ~---- 1::1 ~11 m ·,i;-m:,~n ~~ .'z,t{n tii.1:ff.\ ill,~ ,~~t.!!;/A NJ % m. 
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with the help of the chi..i.eh ~' it manages to eat the grass. (ll A passage in the 

Section for earth of the ERH•Yll reads~ 'In the west there is a gregarious beast. J t 

always lives with the chiung-chiung-chi.i-hsi..i rf5 r~ tg f,Jf.:.. It gets kan-ts'ao 

for the chiung-chiung.:chii-hsii :r~ :r~ J!:11 Mt.:, When in danger, the chiung-chiung

chii-hsii :rj) ~ lt:g It~ runs away carrying the other on its back. The animal is called 

chi.ieh ~x2
> .'' There is an account in Tao-)'il~~-hsiin m f.~ wll in the Httai-ncin- t zu t(t r-~j 

.:f (Bk. 12), which seems to be a compromise of the preceding two. It reads; 

' 'In the north there is a beast ·which is called chi..i.eh FJ?t. It is a rat in its fore p:-, rt, but 

a hare in its hind part. When ii: runs, it stumbles and falls. It always g~ts K.an-ts'Do 

·U =tj'f. for the ch'iung-ch'iung-chii-hsi.i m ~ !ffi ~~ to eat. \~1henever there is qanger 

for the ~hi.ieh ~' the ch'iung-ch'iung-chii-hsi.i ~ ~ !a ~ puts it on the bac'k and 

runs away(3J .'' It may be seen that the Lii-shih-ch'un-ch'iu and the Huai-nan-t :.11 give 

"in the north" ~bile the Erh-)'a gives "in the west". According to the U.i-shih 

and Httai-nan tzu the beast called chiieh ~ { ~) iives together with the chiung

chiung-chu-~sii XB :rr, Jl:fi Efi? (~ ~ !m1 ~). It is a rat in its fore part, but a hare in 

its hind part. HO\vever, the description that the chiung-chiung-chii-hsu ~ rg Jl-/:f tJfl 

is a rat in its hind part, ·but a hare in its fore par~, is found only in the Lii-tan g ~' 

and nowhere else. And this description in the Lii-lan {3 ~ about the appearance 

of the chiung-chiung-chii-hsu JB r~ tr flii could not be taken literally, because the 

following accounts almost definitely prove that the chiung-•chiung--chu--hsii J~ :r~ .ll:6. 

,G,~~ -.;vas not a small animal like a rat or a hare, but a comparatively large beast belong

ing to the genus of horse. The T'ien-t..zn-yu-lieh-fu says·: 'To rush the eh <iung-ch 'iung 

m, tit and drive the chii-hsu fillU$.,.a:nd to gallop the wild horse and harness the 

t'ao-yii ~ ~(4J:• Thus the ch'iung-ch'iung ~ fil' (:Hi: Bifi:) and the yeh-ma ~- Jt (!WI 

( 1) ~t·JJ"::rrWi1t.1; ~~ r.a.au1m%tf,lllifJJJ iljg.lE Jt1J M_;¼w1:r1~Jistr-r.ri'!ff.~rtw~~ufili~ ~ ~ .lf:i 

it :i'ti. tiHJt ~ ft z. 
(:) !lli ;jifj' .it.~ \!!kJ~,~ :ris:q;1H1/illtJ:~~Ji5J!; IIHEl'i,~ it1t,:-ff D Jl:;Jl~ J).-ffrJi.:t.¥1. ITU7E,;Jst~ ~m Z ~ 

( 3 ) ~t -Ji 11 ~-~ 4'i s ~ .. m -~lj mj i~ 1it it Jt11 ~ ;t JtlJ ~ 'i ~ 'fil' ill iw: ~:tn tt ~ w. ~ z -~ ~ ,ie, ~ :~ 

fil' illr-\1 !-~'ft'® ~ 
( 4 ) ~ jtfil ~ffi m,tr.:Hf .m :t! ;.;irni 
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~) form an antithesis, and the nuteson it :reads ;'Chang I~ :j:if: says that the ch'iung

ch'iung ;n: m is a black animal which looks like a horse. The chii-hsii fa~ re-

sembles a mule, but is smaller. Kuo P'o ~ ~ says that the chii-hsii £1! ff& is iden

tical with the ch'iung-ch'iung rii'M', these being different phrases and words used 

interchangeably.- Shih-ku filrfi ti says that in the light of the account in the Erhj!a 

the view held by Kuo~ is to be accepted<U.'' The notes by KuNc-Chao fL~ 

of the Chin dynasty on Ku-chu-chi.i-hsii J( it lEli ~ in the I-chou-sbu-wang-hui-pien 

~ ffl_J I= .:E itff 11 says; " The chi.i-hsi.i is a wild animal and belongs to the genus of the 

ass and mulel2> ." The nc:t::s by Kuo P'o ~ ~ on the passage ( the chiung-chiung

chi.i-hsii :q5 Xl3 j[ ft! runs a hundred Chinese miles<3l) in the Mu-t'ien-tzu-chuan ~ ;R =f 

f.l (Bk. I)> says (this •also belongs to the genus of horse). Thus it is almost evident 

that the chiung-chiung-chi.i-hsii :C~:rj!fil:1- ~ (M'flflffi ~) was not a genus of rat or_ 

hare, but a genus of horse. The Lii-shih-ch'un-ch'itJ alone interpreted it as an animal 

which was a hare in its fore part and a ,rat in its hind part, perhaps because this 

would make an excellent contrast with the chiieh ~ which wa~ a rat in its fore part 

and a hare in its hind part-merely an attempt to make the romance of co-existence 

and co-operation of the two stiH more romantic. It would ~ot do to assert that the 

view which holds that the chiung-chiung-chii-hsii XII TfS tg [.lff. was a hare in its fore 

part and a rat in its hind part is in every point a false one. There may have been 

some partial resemblance,-for instance, its head might have resembled the head 

of a hare or the hind legs those of a rat. This will be discussed later. 

As to the term chiung-chiung-chii-hsu rn ~ ta It'ft, it may be found that the 

T'ien-tzu-yil-lieh1u gives ch'iung-ch'iung ~ flt and chii-hsu fill! Ell side by side, and 

Kuo P'o is probably right in commenting on the phrases (The chii-hsii fill!~ is 

identical with the ch'iung-ch'iung m" m, these being different phrases and words 

( r) !JIH.ll a:fil fil'ld!H~~n ~ m K&&.f4c rro 1J\~r1 s ~a g1gpif fil'.~ )(.If. ~;:It}ffi '5 s Mm filE ~ 
~~~tf!, 

( 2) m mt!H:r.iUJz m 
( Jl JKJ1500!ff~s J1I. 
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used interchangeably.m Shen-ming-plen ;'.ffF 4': ~ in the Hsin-lun ~ lfHll by Lru Hsieh 
,, 

;IJ jf of the Liang dynasty also says: The ch'iung-ch'iung flt m and chµ-hsii II fdf{ 

are really one and the same beasts(2>.'' It would seem thatchiung-chiung, chii-hsi.i, 

ch'iung-ch'iung, chii-hsii rn l-~ il'i ,r.w. ~ ~ ffi ~1are different transliter..ations of one 

and the same pronunciation. If this is the case, we may get near the identity of the 

chii-hsii Ii'~~ comparing and adjusting the various notes on each of them pre-

. viously quoted. 

First, as for the chii-hsii i=i !II~ according to CHANG! 3fflf, it looks like a horse 

* ~ll .~, it resembles the mule, but is smaller 1tl ;~ (~) ii'fi ,]-. ; according to 

Kuo P'o, it is a genus of horse .!Jo I.I; and according to KUNG Chao fL _ft.; it is a 

genus of ass or mule mli JJ ;;t .!ft. It. certainly belongs to Equus, and it seems 

that it considerably resembled the mule •ll (;~)-the ceature between the horse and 

the ass. This is the reason why there was no agreement of views, some classifying 

it either under the genus of ass, o.r mule.,,. others under the genus of horse. 

Secondly, that the chii-hsii Ii~ was a wild beast may be· inferred from the fact 

that the notes by KUNG Chao says , the chii-hsii i[ fli is a wild· beast-, and the 

T'ien-tzu-yu-lieh-fu mentions it side by side with the yeh-ma !ij• .m (wild horse) If;~ !,Wi 

(T'an-yi.i). Moreover, the description of the chii-hsii Ii~ ,as a strange an.i,mal 

living together with the chiieh ~ in the Lii-lan, the Erh-ya, the Huai-nan-tm, de

finitely proves that it was not a domestic animal. 

Thirdly, the chii-hsii if~• seems to have lived togetqer with the beast 1called 

chiieh ~ which was a rat in its fore part and a hare in its hind part. 

Fourthly, it seems that the chii-hsii II 11.ft was an extrem y fleet-footed beast. 

This· may be known from the following passages : ''The thousand-mile-horse is 

' 
always a chii-hsii j[ zi(3l ';in the remnant of Fan T zu ~ -=f- ; ''~he chii-hsii iii BI! 

runs round with ~o respect to the ground<4>. in the remnant of Shih-tzu P -=f 

( 1 ) iJHll m1 ID' ID',~ 3t 1i:. 1r )} 
(2) jt fil'lic&~:'fl'.-~ 
(3) =fll1~~,;fj'[lgJu't 

(4) mJi1ffJFm•:lt!!.ii'ii~ 
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quoted in the notes by Kuo P'o in the Mu-t'ien-tzu-thuan; ''The chiung-chiung- . 

chu-hsu Jl) r~ Rf.~ J,!ft runs welf.{ll in Wang-hui-pien ± ·fq tm 1n the I-chou-shu ~ m1 if ; 
and ('The chiung-chiung-chu-hsii runs a hundred Chinese· mile~" in the Mu-t'ien-

t-u-chuan (Bk. 1). 

It is thus interpreted that the chi.i-hsii Ii~ was a wild animal belonging to 

Equus, which considerably resembled the lo ~ (i\iO (mule), was extremely fleet

footed, and Jived together with the chiieh'm, the genus of rat or hare. 

Did such a wild beast actually exist in Mongolia? ·writings o,f the Ming 

and (Hing dynasties are often found to report the existence of the yeh-lo filf· ~ (mf 

~I) (wild mule). For instance, the Pei-cheng-ltt ::ft ®: ~ by CHIN Yu-tzu ~ !t;fJ ft 

of the Ming dynasty says : it happened that Chung-kuan 41 tr shot a wil~ horse 

which can1e foreward. The Emperor summoned (Chin) Yu-tzn (~) !t;JJ fk. Ac

companied by Kming-ta Mien-jen 1t,x fi1!J 1= and Fang Pin jj ~ (fJj if)~ he pro

ceeded to see it. Tµe Emperor said" A wild horse resembles a horse. This is a 

wild mule, not a wild horse. You should look at it closely.· Coming north and 

looking at everything, you would inc:trease your information/'<2> The Chang-chia

knu chih UliyasutaiChu-chih.ssu<3> ~N ~ 1=1 ~ 1W; 1i! Ji ff; tJ 'IT tt ~J by CHIH Jui 

;ls;~ of the Ch'ing dynasty contains this passage, No-sa-chi.in t'ai ~ ~ ~ i3' pro

duces wild mules. Fleet µerds gallop about like shuttles(4l. And an account in 

the Ch'in-ting-]e-ho-chih ~ J.E ?.-!IM Ji!; (Bk. 95, the Species of .Animals f~ z ~ in the 

Products IV %J TIE P.Ll), reads;·1 am of the opinion that there is no ass outside the 

frontier. So no one keeps the mule. However, there are wild mules. They are 

found in the desert. In the Mongolian language, "ear " is ~ £ !f-#( dshiggetei, 

chigetai). Because wild mules have long ears, they are called by thi; 

l 1 } The notes by Li Shan*~ in the Wen-hsuan5( ~ on the phrase of Chi· I at~ (wJ f!'J.1ra .~,tlt 
~ Ha /J!i} by Mei-shu ;& ~-

( 2) ~ iti -g-tit-mf .~*~,J::13(~)l511Hc~f6*j1Jt:& fr\:l~-Jij/{fijffill .1: s filf mtin J.~ 1u,m:ru¥J~ 
lr~.ik1t~~zj!::3IHi'H?JJlz,@NtrJl M . . , , 

( 3) Included in im IHfH:1.} Manchuria-Mongolia Series) Vol. II. ,·ornpilcd by Dr. Torajiro Naito 
Vi lA1 ,r}i * rus. 

( 4) ~lii11it; it!r~~~il!lftW.11U~ 
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term\1> ,. It is a well-known fact that the mule is an offspring of a male ass and a 

mare artificially crossed, and the mule has no fecundity in itself. Thus there could 

not have been in the nature of things what might be called a wild mule. There-

. fore, it. is proper to interpret that this wild mule of Mongolia referred to a vvild 

ass or horse which physically resembled the mule to a considerable extent. And if 

it was cal]ecl ~ 3'l !r!f ( dshigf!etei chigetai)<2
J as the Je-ho- chih ~ fµI ;s records, it is 

al~ost clear that the adimal was the wild ass. 

The chigetai is the beast which still thrives to a great extent on the Mongolian 

pl-ateaus, especially in the north-western UlfJuntain regions. I. Messerschmidt, the 

first European who investigated this animal scientifically named it Mulus dauricus 

foecundus, namely the fecundate mule. So closely does ir. resemble the mule physi

cally. It is quite natural,that the Chinese of the Ming and Ch'ing dynasties misr 

took it for the wild mule. On the other hand, however, W. Rubruck in his travels 

commented on Mongolian beasts that. I saw a very large. numb::r of wild asses. 

They looked exceedingly like mules. (3> .he made quite exact observation. Th,e 

chigetaHs now definitely acc.epted as a kind of wild ass, under the scientific term Equus 

hemionus<0 . According to the descriptions by Pallas~- J. H.· Miller, and R. Ch. 

Andrews15l, its physical characteristics are as follows; the ears much longer than 

those of a horse; the ~maneshort and standing u·prigl].t; the head looking rather 

heavy; the chest rather large; the forelegs slender; the hindlegF: also delicate; 

therefore, the height seems to be greater in comparison with the trunk, giving an 
impression of a tall creature. The female specimen which A. N. Formozoff captured 

measured 13 5 cm. at the height of the back and 140 cm. at that of_ the hip, 

( 1) ~~l;t'1-m€%j_g§:11inf.~1tt!llflio.u1rz:mr,roit *.~ti~m1~:r.B;~f ~i-anti11=:Fe.1&.tL~ z 
( 2) Pallas gave the native word dshiggetei, while J. H. Mi.Iler had about the s:i.me word chigetai, 

In Schmidt's Dictionary, this is represented as tschagatai. I. J. Schmidt: op. cit., S. 326, b. 

( 3) W.W. Rockhill; The Journey of William of Rubruck to the Eastern Part of t~:c World 1253-

55, London, r90O, p. 69. 

( 4 G. E. Grum-Gi:jimailo ; op. cit., s, 509. D. Carruthm; op. cit., Vol. II, pp. 607-698. 
( 5) · Voyages du Profcsseur Pallas clans plusieurs pro\inces de !'Empire de Russie et dans I' Asie 

scptrntrionalc, Paris, Tome 5, pp. 426-428. D. Carruthers: ,p. cit., Vol. II, pp. 606-607. R. Ch. 

Andrews; The New Conquest of Central Asia, New York, 1932, pp. 109-n6. 
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i.hough smaller than the average Chinese female mule which stands 138.5 cm. and,. 

,.rn.r, cm. respectively in height, but larger·than the common horse or ass\
1
} The 

colour of the body is generally bay (yellow-fawn colour) ; but the hair on the 

inside of the limbs is grey or white, while the mane and the tail are dark brown, 

almost black. J. H. MiJler says "This beast in its general form is more Hke the 

mule than the ass." And R. Ch. r\ndrews also says "This btas_t (the wild ass) 

resembles the well-formed mule'' .And 1:h~ . chigetai lives in a small 

dtove usually of from two to ten. Tt is clever and so fleet-footed as to be seen gal

lopping frequently at from 36 to 40 miles per hour. So Pallas says that no other 

beast can follow it<l). 

Now it may be evident that the chigctai Jiving in a drove on the Mongolian · 

plateau is a. wild beast of the genus Eguus which exceedingly resembles the mule 

~l~ (~) and most precisely corresponds in its physicaJ and functional characteristics 

to the chii-hsu ffi ~ which was known to be fleet-footed. The smallness of the. size 

of the chigetai, compared with that of the mule, corresponds to the Notes by CHANG 

I ~ti tJl:, which says The chi"t-hsii fff J.!J'R resembles the mule, but is smaller(filfi. JJ#. {tl :~ 

ji'lj 11'); and the fact' that the length of its ears is so characteristic that its name 

dshiggetei-the Mongolian word for" ear ~is explained by it, and tha~ its head 

looks like that of an ass, which Japanese calls usaginma, meaning hare-horse, its 

suggests that the account in the Lii-lan g ~, which says, the chiung-chiungis a 
I 

_rat in its hind part and a hare in its fore part :r~ :r~ Jta ii/R lIHi fiu !,e. ~fj) js not en-

tireJy false. 

Docs, .then, the view which ascribes the chigetai to the chii-husii Ii~ settle the 

most unique question that it lived .together with a rat-hare called chiieh ~? Before 

touching this question, however, it may be necessary to malwsure of the identity 

of the chiieh JM, a beast which was called a rat in its fore part and a hare in its hind 

( 1) Dr. Yosmna "h U] t\1;l :l:~; op. cti.., p. 214. 

1929, c. 99. 
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1\s to the chiieh ~, besides the refer.-:ncs '' above-cited, the Shuo-wen--chieh-.! w 

10t ::t 1~1 '-1'~ (B_k. 13, Section of Ch'ung Ill) says: the chiich lfa is a rat. It is said that 

,in the west, there is a beast whose fore limbs arc short and which lives together . 

with the r.h'izm.rr-ch'iungchij-hsu flt m: TI t,fr[. Its name is rhileh ~'rn_ And the 

notes by Kuo P'o !fj) f.JI, on the passage previously cited from the Section for earth 

of the Erh-ya ~[Jj ~-rni :rtg says: "in the mountains of Hsia-wu :I[ N, of Kuang-wu

hsien M it rnff: in Yen-men Province }if[ rnJ, there is now found a beast which is like 

a hare in shape, but larger. Two of them walk together carrying each other. 

The natives call it chi:i.eh-shu ~ JlJ,( 2i:' Both I lsu Shen~ tJn and Kuo P'o l~ J:'.f! . 
seem to consider tber:hi'tehfj:J as a species of the rat, but it is almost clear that _it was 

like a hare in appearance, th1s is the reason why the beast was explained as one

which was a rat in its fore part and a hare in its· hind part. However, men of 

later times interpreted it as a beast identical with the: :'iao-t'u lM6 £l1 (Ieap_ing hare) 

found in Mongolia. Ch'en Kua tt ti of the Sung dynasty broughfseveral t'iao t'u 

fij5 w, (leaping-hares) when he came home from Li ,ng ~ whither he had been sent 

as an embassy. In his worK Meng-ch'i-pi-t' an W- ~ ~ ~ (Bk. 24, Tsa-

:-111.:h ~fH-g), he says as follows ;- t)n the northern frontier o(Kitan ~ :Pt, the t'iao

t'u RJ5 W, (leaping-hare) is found. It is a hare to a11 appearance; only the fore limbs 

are about I ·t'sun -r (r Chinese inch) long, while the hind limbs nlmost I ch'ih .R. 
(1 Chinese foot). When it walks~ it usesthe hinrl limbs. It can jump several ch'ih 

R at a bound. When it stops, it stumbles and falls on the ,'.?,Tound: It is bred in 

the great desert in Ch'ing-chou ~ rrl of Kitan. When I went on an embassy to 

the country, J captured several hares and~brought them home. I am of the opinion 

that they are what the Hrh-ya !Wi.filE calls r.hueh-t'u ~,._m.t31• Lo-yiian f4E IQ in his 

.Erh-ya-i ~t} ~Tu it (Bk. 21, Sh-Z:h-shozt ~ fl:k.) quotes the account by CH'HEN-kua i4,t f8" 
I . 

and suppo:r~s the view that the t'iao-t'u U! _m is the chiieh ~ . Li Shih-chen * ~ ~ 
( 1) ~fn m,--1=:1 rffi1.r:frHR·truJE~.~fil':fil':e:~Jt~45 ir1 z~ 
( 2) ~JM MfUiJit~RliJlJ "P ,ff ~}~~nJR fm:Jc,ffi $1~:fi_±fil;g z ~:fi'~ER. 
(3) ~~~~~m~~•*m~•JE•~~•JE•-Rfl~m•~m-~•R~•~• 

fHtli,&: ~ RUt fUH ,;t ~ * m If! .::r- fie a tt ti!BI ~ ~-~ ~,IUUfHJr filHi!:5& -& . 
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of the Ming dynasty, in hisPen-ts' ao-Kang-mu* 1:i ffl § (Bk. 51, Shou 1it Section 

3) also says ~ in the northern frontier of Kitan and Chiao-ho x iPJ, there is a beast 

called t'z'ao-tu fi'}G %· So far as the head, the eyes, and colour of the hair are con

cerned, it is like a hare. But the claws and the legs are like those of th~ rat. The 

fore legs are only I ts'un -.rlong ,whilethebind legs almost r chih _R. The tail is long 

and has hair on its end. It jumps several chih .R. at a bound. \X1hen it stops·, it 

stumbles and falls. This is \Vhat they call chiieh-shu ~ fit. 
1 

The natives hunt it 

in the gro_und and eat itU>. Thus he, on the b~sis of the account-in the Pei-cheng-!t1 

~~ 1JE ~ by CHIN Yu-tzu 1iJ.: :f;!J f!{, describes the t'iao-t'u ~}5 Ji in greater detail and 

identifies it with the chueh-shu ~ .fR_. So it may be evident th~t the t'iao-t'u ffJ6 :w, 

of later times was chiieh (shu) ~ (Ii) of remote antiquity as Ch'en kua it t,g, :to

yi.\an ~ ,'®1, and Li Shih-chen $ ~ ~ assert, because this interpretation of the 

chiith ~ alone would most .naturally reconcile the · above cited accounts in the 

Lti'-shih-ch'un-ch'iu f1 ,E£: * ;J:k and Tao-:;ing,-hsiin m ~ w.lL in the Huai nan-lzu ri fM 

=f, the Shuo-wln wt ;Jc 3:nd the zwtes by Kuo~ on the Section for earth of the 

Er h-ya ffi ~ ~ illi. 

Now if the chueh ~ was t't"ao-t'u ~5 3\t (leaping-hare), it may be inferred that 

the animal in question ,vas nothing but a small beast called tarbagan by the Mongols. 

The tarbagan is transliterated tarbagat j;g: 72 E 15- 1;g ( pl. form) in the Yii'an-chao-pi

sbih JG wH~ ~ (Bk. 2). A side notel given for it is as the t'u-po-shu ± fi .IJl 

(ground-hollowing rat) and the Yiian-chao-pi-shih states that rr'ieh-mu-shen ~ii* j}!t 
' in poverty used to kill and eat it. The Yin-shan-cheng-:;ao v.k fl& 1E ~ (Bk. 3~ Shou--

p'in f.~ p~) by Hu Ssu-hui ·f&. J!, 1=i of the Yiian dynasty says the ta-ra-bu-hzPJ !,/'JI] 

~ 1E is also called t'u-Po-:hu ± ~ ffl (ground-hollowing rat). It is found in a 

grassy marsh behind the ''mountains. The northern people dig it from the ground 

and eat it 12
.l. This coincides with the passage on the t'iao-t'u jj~ .% already cited 

( 1 ) 4-~ :Pl-' lk Sc ~.;ft~ ,tr w;u1u1t _g Ee ,,E.~ jJ .ffi.}m m -~ 1.c,1 m,·ira ~ ~ -r ~, ~ rt. 3lf J-U11 ztr- :ff,~ 
~ ff ==f., - JY~ t1: Jt:, .tl:: @p ~ fr_.1!:t ~p ~ !m. tf!. ,± A 1ffl -j;- z. . 

(2) . 
~jjuJ °1':/t-45 ±WfA;-r ~& 111 ~"11-i~ J:fl,~tA.ffil Jf:tW. ~-
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from the Pc'i.n-lsao-Kanf.{-niu* )'/( t1~ 11, which reads +:. A ~ill ft z (The natives 

dig it out and eat it.) The tarba._gr.n really lives underground. gregariously in the 

steppes and mountain regions in Mongolia and Central Asia , and the head and fore· 

legs rcscmple those of a rat, while the hind legs and the ta i I hHV('thc characteristics 

of a hare. (Pl. 3)'1>. All this not only perfectly agrees with the accounts on the 

t'iao-t'u h1JE % (leaping-hare) by Ch'en Kua rt :Js, Lo Yi.ian ;iK /f!J'.i, Chin Yu-t?.u ~ k/J 

f5(_, and Li Shih-chcn 4~ O;~: 3t, but also coincides with the accounts on the chiieh 

~- in the D'£-lan l:;J rt:t, the Huai-nan~tzu tf!i Hi ~'f, :111d the Shuo-w}n Mt ·:t. It is 

almost evident, therefore, that the t'iao-t'u a .¼1 or c,hi.ieh ~ was nothing but the 

larlJi§ln (Arctomys bob~k sibirica ·Radde, Marmota bobak sihirica Radde.) 

' Coming back to the question of the chii-hsi.i ,ffi ~ again, did the tarbagan which 

was chi.ich 1m, and the chzf!,elai which is supposed to have been the chi.:i-hsi.i !li:111 

live together helping each other as the Lu-Lan &_11 T~ and h:rh-ya ffi ~1~ recorded? 

A.N. Formaznff and S. Hedin who personalJy observed the actual conditions of 

animal distribution in Mongolia and Central Asia will answer this question. For

mazoff, in discussing the geographical enviroi~ment concerning the distribution of 

mammals in Outer Mongolia, assigns an extending from the desert to the steppes 

in the mountains for the range of the tarbagan, and suggest_s that this coincides with 

the geographical environment ofEquus hemionus, (that is, the wild ass)and gazelle<II>. 

Indeed, Hedin, in his chary of his e·xploration of Central Asia, records that he found 

at the same spot the wild ass and the tarbaga11< 3>. Thus it may be conceded that the 

tarbagan and the chigetai actually·· lived together. Therefore, the tradltion of the 

chi.ieh ~ and the chii-hsi.i !Fi ~ living at the same quarters might not be entirely 

groundless. The tradition sayli,g tbt the chi.ieh ~ plucked kan-ts~ao tt 1,t for the 

(I}- B. P. Y \KOVELFF; Manchurian animals based on the collections stored in the Museum, Man

churia Research Society, Natural History Section, Ser. A. Pase. 10, IHarhin, 1926, Fig. 16, p. 17. G. M. 

Allen; Squirrels collected by the American Museum Asiatic Expedition (American Museum Novitates2 

1935, No. 163), A. H. f<'ormozov : op. cit., ss. 25-26. 

(2} A. N, Formozov. ; ibid.,ss .. 108-uo. 

( 3) S n:n Hedin; Scientific Results of A Journey in Central Asia l 899·1902, Vol. III, pp. 53, 128, 
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chii-hsu .f=I ~~ and the latter ran carrying the former on its back,-that is, ·they were 

gregarious, living together, helping each other,-might be interpreted as a case in 

which the fact that the two animals lived· together is exaggerated into a kind of 

romance, as is often found in folklore. 

Thus, the identification of the chiting-chiung-chi.i-hsi."t J~ r~ ta J,/i{ with the 

c.hiwtai, a kind of wild ass, would most naturally solve all the problems involved. 

If so, it would be as well supposed that the tan-hsi ~1\'l /M~ described as )( r.w_ LJ~ 
(a genus of the chii-hsi.i TI Mi!.) or ~~~Ji (a kind of the chi.i-hsu )Ii~) was also 

a kind of wild ass. The view held by Hsi.i Shen~: 'l!lt ascribing yeh,.ma ill} ,l,!0 (wild 

horse) to the tan-hsi mmmI must be corrected to ascribe yeh-Io lliHJ1! (wild ass) to it. 

As to the wild ass, there are besides the above-mentioned chigetai (Equus hemionus 

Pallas), two genera, the k11/an (Equus onager Pallas) and the kiang (Eguus kiang 

Moorcr<ll). The ku/an which is found in the vast area of West Mongolia on the 

cast, the northern frontier of Tibet on the south, and Russian Turkestan on the 

west, is ·often confused with the chigetai. This is not only because the two beasts 

resemble each other in physical construction, but also because the Kirghiz and other 

Turks as wel1 as the Mongolsl 2> often call the chigcta~ k11lan ·or kulon(3>. On the other 

hand? the kiang, the Tibetan wild ass, is reported to thrive .in an area extending from 

Y arkand on the west to Kashmir on the south. J. H. Miller, pointing out the 

difference Letwe~:n the kiang and the dshiggetei, asserts that the chief difference is in 

the colour of the fore and hind limbs. (Fig. 4)<4> In bdef, it may be seen that there 

are three kinds of Asiatic wild asses,-dshiggetei, k11la11, and kiang ;-and if the 

dshiggetei should be ascribed to the chu.-hsi.i ~ffM, it would not be far wrong to ascribe 

( r) ; op. cit., c. 509, S. Hedin; op. cit., Vol. VI, Part I, Zoologic von W. 

Lcche, SS. 61-·63. J. G. Andersson; op. cit., p. 259. 

( 2) D. Carruthers; op. cit., p. 607. 

( 3) For instance, the:~:hih-yen-e-yu ~ 1-t ~lli contains the term Hu-Ian Ml,;!, It is.obvious that 

the Moogols introduced the term kulan to the Chinese. According to W.W. Rockhill, the first person 

who introduced] the term kulan (culan} to the west was R~bruck, but he also puts it as a Mongolian 

word. W. Rockhill; op. cit., p. 69, note 4, p. 134. 

( 4) D. Carruthers; op. cit., p. 607. 
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one or the other of the remaining two, preferably the kulan, to the tan-hsi ~ !~ des

cribed as li ~ z ~ (a genus of the chii-hsii) or !1Jfi ~~ z ~ (a kind of the chii

hsi..i). The existence of the ~nimal design alleged to represent the dshiggetei or 

kulan (Fig. 5 )Cl> on the Suiyiian bronzes which are believed to be a work by the 

Hsiung-nu indicates their comparative familiarity with the. wild asses. 

If thus the dshiggetei and kulan, two kinds of wild asses, be attributed to chii

hsii ~!HJ~ and tan-hsi fU~ respectively, it is not unreasonable to find the passage 

previously quoted from the r,i:cn-izu-yit-lieh-fu X -=f- l}/f. 1j !!Jrt, which reads t~ 

m fil ~ ~Ii J;/fl, 1~ filf· H1 fl ,\ii~ (to, rush the ch'iung-ch'iung ;It tlt and drive the 

chu-hsii lE!!EM, and to gallop the wild horse and harness the t'ao-yii Yjfia fk.) in which 

the ch'iung-ch'iung (chii-hsii) M' flt (Rff E.trt), namely, chu-hsii lffi ~i~ and the t'ao-yii 
., 

i~ ~ (yeh-ma £I- UJ, wild horse) are mentioned as a pair ; and also a passage fr.om 

Hsiung-11u-chuan ~] PX 11: of.the Shih-chi~ ~c. in. which the t'ao-yii ,'YD~ and the 

tan-hsi ~ !!j'Ji are described side _by side as the strange beasts of the Hsiung-nu 1iiJ fr;l_. 

These might be seen as specifically given in a distinct consciousness of the existence 

of the wild horse and the wild ass in the land of the Hsiung-nu. Now I· should 

venture to suggest that the chii-hsii !IT~ and tan-hsi M. jj, like the t'ao-yii 9;,\1 !!}f-; 

were employed for cartage. The pass·age previously cited from the T'iw-:zu-yu

'.£eh-fu .X.. ~y. :;}ff. Iii ll'Jil;, that is, flt~~~ ]E[ flffl (to rush the ch'iung-ch'iung fil ~ 

and drive the chii-hsii iff lu~) does suggest this and there is a tradition in the south 

that the ancient Hindoos employed the wild asses for their charaiots< 2>, which 

proves the greatest suitability for cartage of the wild horse and the wild ass belong

ing to the genus Equus. 

Finally, a word may be added on the terms chii-hsii %IT~!~· and tan-hsi ~~

On the basis of theYu-chih-wu-t'i-ch'in,!!."-we11-e;h;~111f!i-~ f~ Ji -PK frl :k ~'Dr.SHIRA~ 

TORI seems to ascribe gihinft1 in',,,::·L,/n! u.lorit1 of the Manchu phrase to chli:hsii ~f.i i~(3>, 

( 1) Adopted from A. Salmony; op. cit., Pls. XI, XVI 17. 

( 2) G. Rawlinson; op. cit., Vol. IV, p. 72. 

(3) Dr. SHIRaTORI: @:h# !e,J:J) '.ffrWfo/L (A New Study !.lli thc,History of the Western Regions) 
ap. cit., no. 4, p. 188. 
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and ther.e is giki lagusa also in a Mongolian phrase. Now lorin and lagt1s_;- both be

ing the -mule U, they could not be terms for the wild ass. However, the wild 

ass as previously discussed, which is so very like the mule in appearance that it was 

frequently called the wild mule (yeh-lo !ij U, or ff~), it would not be far wrong to 

suppose that the name for the mule was also applied for the wild ass. I am willing, 

therefore, to favour Dr. ~hiratori's view for the time being at least. 

As to the etymology of tan-hsi .~HHL Dr. Miyazaki has already ascribed to it 

· the Mongolian word taki and the Manchu tahe (tahi)(I). He is probably right in his 

inference. At present, taki (ta~), tag are, as previously mentioned, terms for the 

wild horse, not for the wild ass ; but as it is inferred that to-su ~ ~, t'ao-yii ~¥ii LI# 

(dan-du, ta1:-du, datt-su, tau-su) referred to the wild horse in ancient times, the use 

of taki, fag for the wild horse, must date from rather recent times, presumably after 

the Yiian,_period. On the other hand, in view of the fact that the word very accu

rately coincides with the pronounciatin of tatkhsi lH\\! ~' the wild ass of the Hsiung 

nu, it may be inferred that taki, tag originally the term for the wild ass came later to 

_t~fer to the wild horse. Thus Di:. Miyazaki's view in ascribing taki to tan-hsi m !r'l 
may be accepted. 

III 

To summarize, the k'uai-t'i ij;k: ~' t'ao-yii !f,'f(J ~ and tan-hsi ,f1Hf~ known as the 

strange beasts of the Hsiung-nu, we have seen, were respectively (1) the Aryan 

horse imported from the west by the Hsiung-nu,, (z) the Przewalski horse or the wild 

horse bred in Mongolia and (3) the wild_ass, probably the ,le,ttlan bred in Mongolia. 

This study has shown that the Hsiung-nu, in addition to their common domestic 

horse-namely, the Mongolian horse, imported a superior horse of !he west on the 

one hand, and captured the wild horse and the wild ass on the other ha11d1 which 

they domesticated,-thus increasing the number of their domestic animals. This 

may suggest that so far as their stock-farming was concerned, the people did not 

succeed in achieving self-sufficiency through ordi11arily increasing their animals by 

means of purely natural brc.:!ri_ing. 

· ( 1 ) Dr. M1yazaK1: op. dt., p. 10. 


